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ABSTRACT 
This repor t  covers  the s ta te  of the  a r t  of mechanical  fastening of 
nickel-base alloys.  The designing, forming, machining, assembling,  
and inspection of nickel-base joints a r e  descr ibed  in detail  when the 
p rocesses  used a r e  known to  differ markedly  f r o m  those p rocesses  
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PREFACE 
This  repor t  i s  one of a s e r i e s  of s ta te-of- the-ar t  r epor t s  being 
prepared  by Battelle Memor ia l  Institute, Columbus, Ohio, under 
Contract  N o .  DA-01-021 -AMC-11651(2), in  the genera l  field of 
ma te r i a l s  f ab r i c  ation. 
This  repor t  i s  p r imar i ly  intended f o r  design and manufacturing 
engineers.  
fastening of nickel-base a l loys .  The mechanical  f a s t ene r ,  the p a r t s  
being joined, o r  a l l  of the p a r t s  in  the joint m a y  be  made  of a nickel-  
base  alloy. According t o  available information, experience with 
mechanically fastened joints composed of nickel-base alloys is  neither 
widespread nor  well developed. Consequently, t h i s  r e p o r t  surveys  
only those aspec ts  of mechanical ly  fastening nickel -base alloys that 
differ markedly f rom the fastening of s tee l ,  aluminum, o r  copper  
alloys.  It is  assumed tha t  the r eade r  is  acquainted with o r  has  access  
to the large amount of l i t e r a t u r e  available that dea ls  with s tandard de-  
sign pract ices ,  selection of mechanical  f a s t e n e r s ,  a s sembly  of joints ,  
and all other considerat ions necessa ry  when mechanical ly  fastening 
the more  common m a t e r i a l s .  
It reviews the information available on the mechanical  
An  extensive s e a r c h  f o r  information was conducted by examining 
re ferences  extending back t o  1958. 
a review was made  of the t r a d e  information available f r o m  manufac-  
t u r e r s  of nickel-base f a s t e n e r s .  
In addition to  a l i t e r a t u r e  search ,  
In  accumulating the information f o r  th i s  r epor t ,  the Main Library ,  
the Slavic Library ,  the Defense Metals  Information Center ,  and the 
Fas teners  Research  Council Technical Abs t rac ts  within Battelle w e r e  
searched back to 1958. Outside Battelle,  the Defense Documentation 
Center  and the Redstone Scientific Information Center  w e r e  searched .  
The authors  acknowledge the help of Vernon W. Ellzey and Albert  
G. Imgram of Battelle, P ro jec t  Technical  Coordina tors ,  and Walter 
Veazie, Battelle Information Spec ia l i s t .  
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53441 
MECHANICAL FASTENING O F  NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS 
SUMMARY 
Nickel-base alloys a r e  pr imar i ly  used in  applications where  c o r -  
rosion res i s tance ,  par t icu lar ly  t o  caust ic  environments ,  o r  high- 
s t rength  proper t ies  at elevated t empera tu res  a r e  des i r ed .  
base  m a t e r i a l s  a r e  somet imes  used at cryogenic  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  They 
a l so  a r e  used because  of t he i r  unusual o r  outstanding physical p rope r -  
t i e s .  
du res  fo r  fabr icat ing mechanical ly  fas tened  joints  tha t  d i f fe r  f r o m  the 
ord inary  procedures  used  for mechanically fastening m o r e  common 
s t ruc tu ra l  m a t e r i a l s .  
using nickel-base alloys can  be a n  expensive operat ion because  the 
m a t e r i a l  cos t s  a r e  high, the machining r a t e s  a r e  low, and the m a t e -  
r i a l s  m u s t  be  careful ly  cleaned f o r  m o s t  applications.  
Nickel-  
The unique proper t ies  of the nickel-base alloys r equ i r e  proce-  
Fabr ica t ion  of mechanical ly  fas tened  joints 
Considerat ions used i n  the select ion of mechanica l  f a s t ene r s  
m a d e  f r o m  nickel-base alloys differ ve ry  l i t t le f r o m  those  used in  the 
select ion of f a s t ene r s  made  f r o m  more  common m a t e r i a l s .  The dif- 
f icu l t ies  tha t  have been  encountered during the fabr ica t ion  of mechani -  
cally fas tened joints i n  nickel-base alloys a r e  reviewed along with 
successfu l  solutions.  Reliable mechanically fas tened joints composed 
of nickel-base alloys can  be  fabricated readily with minimum difficulty 
i f  design and fabricat ion of the joint uti l ize previously developed 
procedures .  
INTRODUCTION 
Nickel-base al loys have been used p r imar i ly  in mechanically 
fastened::: joints where  high cor ros ion  r e  s is tanc e o r  high - st rength 
p rope r t i e s  at elevated t empera tu res  a r e  des i r ed .  
have shown a marked  super ior i ty  f o r  handling sodium hydroxide a t  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  up t o  900 F (Ref.  1 ) .  
Nickel-base alloys 
The ul t imate  tens i le  s t rength of 
*Two ter ins  that are quite s imi la r  h a v e  special ineanings within this report and are  defined here to 
avoid coi~fusioii. 
v ice  that Inechanically jo ins  two o r  inore parts to form a joint. 
senerally reqiiires tlie use of i11ecllai1lcaI f , i~ teners .  Tile elid r e b i i l t  i s  
The terins a re  "fastener" and "fabtening". A fabtcner is a specific iiiechauical d e -  
iiiecliniiically faatciied j u i n r .  
Fastenint; is a procesb o n l y ,  and 
nickel-base alloys can  range f r o m  140 to 200 k s i  at 1200 F and f r o m  
90 to  110 k s i  a t  1600 F (Ref.  2 ) .  Dispers ion-hardened nickel m a t e -  
rials have usable  s t rength  up to  t e m p e r a t u r e s  of 2000 F. Nickel-base 
ma te r i a l s  a l so  are  somet imes  used down to  liquid-hydrogen t e m p e r a -  
t u r e s .  In addition, some  nickel-base alloys a r e  used because they 
p o s s e s s  unusual physical  p roper t ies  o r  unusual combinations of 
proper t ies .  
The five bas i c  methods of joining m e t a l s  a r e :  
(1 ) Mechanical fastening 
( 2 )  Adhesive bonding 
( 3 ) Welding 
(4 )  Brazing 
( 5 )  Soldering. 
Each of these joining methods has  comparat ive advantages in  specific 
applications.  F o r  example,  mechanically fas tened joints can  be  
rapidly inspected visually and nondestructively for  any defects  in the 
total  component. 
sembled for  inspection o r  accessibi l i ty  and then can  be  r eused .  
parat ive disadvantages ex is t  for  each joining method in  specific a p -  
plications, t o o .  A gasket  o r  sealant  is gencbrally requi red  in  
mechanically fas tened joints  to  produce IcLaktight joints .  The need 
for  the sealant and the t e m p e r a t u r e  l imitat ions of the sealant  make  
the u s e  of mechanically fas tened joints  undes i rab le  in  some  appl ica-  
t ions.  
than joints macle b y  o ther  methods.  
other  methods of joining nickel-base al loys,  consul t  the Redstone 
Scientific Information Cen te r  r epor t s  on adhesive bonding by Keith, 
Monroe, and Mart in  (Ref.  3 ) ,  and welding, braz ing ,  and solder ing by 
Vagi, Monroe, and Mart in  (l ief.  4 ) .  
A number of mechanical  f a s t e n e r s  can  be  d i s a s -  
Com-  
Mechanically fas tened joints a r e  general ly  bulkier  and heavier  
F o r  additional information on the 
This repor t  has  been p repa red  for  design and manufacturing en-  
g ineers  and, thus,  p re sumes  that the r e a d e r  h a s  s o m e  knowledge 
about mechanical fastening of comrnon n la t c r i a l s .  
aspec ts  of mechanical fastening of nickel-base al loys a r e  detailed 
when the techniques o r  p rocedures  a r e  rriarkedly different  f r o m  those  
used for mechanically fastening common  m a t e r i a l s .  
The spec i f ic  
2 
I . 
NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS 
Olofson, Gurklis, and Boulger (Ref. 5 )  have separa ted  nickel 
alloys into commerc ia l ly  pure  nickel, Monel alloys, and high t e m -  
pe ra tu re  o r  superalloys.  
groups charac te r ized  by s imi l a r  composition and machinability as 
shown in  Figure 1. 
alloys discussed within this  repor t .  
They fur ther  subdivided the alloys into 
Table I l i s t s  the compositions of the nickel-base 
TABLE I. COMPOSITION OF SELECTED NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS(~) 
Composition, per cent by weight 
Alloy N i  Cr Co M o  T i  A1 C Other Elements 
- - - 7Fe, LOCb, 0.65Mn [nconel X-750 70 15 2.5 0.7 
Inconel 700 48  15 28 3 2.5 2.5 0.10 l.OMn, 1.OFe 
Inconel 718 50-55 17-21 - 3 0.8 0.5 O.lO(b) 5Cb, bal Fe 
Waspaloy 59 19.5 13.5 4.2 2.5 1.2 0.07 lMn,  2Fe 
Ren6 41 55 1 9  11 10  3 1.5 0.12 -- 
Udimet 500 Balance 15-20 13-20 3-5 2.5-3.2 2.5-3.2 0. 15(b) -- 
Udimet 630 Balance 17.5 - 2.9 
Udimet 700 Balance 13-17 17-20 4.5-5.7 
[ncoloy 901 43 12.8 - 5.7 
Hastelloy R-235 60 15.5 2.5 5.5 
Udimet 600 50 17.5 16.5 4 
M-252 (J-1500) 55 20 10 10 
Ren; 62 
AF 1753 Balance 16.6 7.5 1.6 
D979 45 15 - 3.75 
Nickel 270 99.97 - 
Nickel 201 99.6 - - 
1 .0  
3 -4 
2.4 
2.5 
3 
3 
3.0 
3 
- 
- 
- 0.04 2.75W, 17.2Fe, 
6.2Cb and T a  
3.7-4.7 0. 0.1B 
- 0.05 35Fe 
2 0.16 l.OSi, 10Fe, lMn,  
1 0.15 -- 
4.2 0.10 4Fe 
2.0 0.20 8.5W, 8.6Fe 
1 0.05 0.5Mn, 0.5Si, 27Fe, 
3.75W, 0.01B 
-- - 0.01 
(a) These compositions were obtained primarily from References (2) and (6). Most alloy compositions 
(b) Maximum. 
are available in ranges that can be obtained from the supplier. 
PROPERTIES 
A l a rge  amount of nickel-base-alloy data has been  assembled  
(Ref. 2 )  p r imar i ly  f r o m  t r ade  l i terature  and i s  presented in  the fo l -  
lowing tables  and f igures .  Table I1 gives typical room- tempera tu re  
3 
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TABLE 11. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SELECTED NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS AT ROOM 
TEMPERATURE (REFS. 7, 8) 
Ultimate 
Tensile Strength, Yield Strength, Elongation, Thermal Conductivity 
Alloy ksi ksi per cent Btu/hr ft2 "F 
Inconel 700 171 104 25 7 
Inconel 718 145-196 120-150 10-25 -- 
W aspaloy 180 115 28 6. 5 
Udimet 500 190 130 1 8  6. 5 
Udimet 630 190 150-1 80 25  
Udimet 700 2 04 140 17 11 
Incoloy 901 166-175 107-130 23 
Hastelloy X 104 - 108 49-51 46-50 5 
Hastelloy R-235 141 -159 57 -79 30-49 -- 
Rend 41 185-206 148-154 9-14 5 
-- 
-- 
Udimet 600 190-235 132-200 10-13 -- 
M -2 52 123-180 61-122 20-55 -- 
Renk 62 2 05 160 7 
AF 1753 
D-979 195-204 134-146 14-15 -- 
Nickel 270 52 
Nickel 201 56-100 21 -90 10-45 - -  
Note: These values are dependent upon the material form and prior treatment. 
A l l  points where data are unknown are marked with a dash. 
- -  
-- - -  -- - -  
-- 55 -- 
proper t ies  of the alloys' compositions given i n  Table I. 
the var ia t ion of ult imate tensi le  strength with t empera tu re  fo r  b a r  
stock. 
t e m p e r a t u r e  for  sheet .  F igure  4 i l lus t ra tes  the var ia t ion of 0.  2% 
yield s t rength with t e m p e r a t u r e  for  sheet. 
t ion of 100-hour c reep- rupture  strength with t e m p e r a t u r e  fo r  sheet .  
F igu re  2 shows 
F igure  3 shows the var ia t ion of ult imate tensi le  s t rength  with 
Figure 5 gives the va r i a -  
The density of nickel-base alloys is about 0. 29 lb/in.3 a s  com-  
pa red  with 0. 29 for  s tee l  alloys, 0. 16 for  t i tanium alloys, and 0. 10 
fo r  a luminum alloys.  The modulus of elasticity a t  room t e m p e r a t u r e  
is about the s a m e  fo r  nickel-base a l loys  as for  s tee l  alloys, 
30, 000 ks i .  The var ia t ion of the coefficient of t h e r m a l  expansion with 
t e m p e r a t u r e  for  a number of nickel-base alloys is shown i n  F igure  6. 
The t h e r m a l  conductivity of nickel-base alloys i s  generally 90 Btu i n . /  
f t 2  hr O F  in. at r o o m  tempera tu re  and about 160 Btu in. / f t z  h r  O F in. 
at 1600 F. The t h e r m a l  conductivity of Inconel X-750 is  significantly 
g r e a t e r  than  m o s t  of the nickel-base alloys: 258 Btu/ft2 h r  O F  in. at 
1600 F (Ref. 2).  Johnson (Ref. 2)  has compiled a comprehensive 
5 
l is t ing of physical  p roper t ies  f o r  13  nickel-base al loys.  
port  132  (Ref .  9 )  provides data on the mechanical and physical p rope r -  
t i e s  of 18 nickel-base alloys.  
DMIC Re-  
- 
CORROSION 
Nickel-base alloys a r e  widely used for  cor ros ion  res i s tance  to  
seawater,  t o  hydrochloric acid, and to  sodium hydroxide at t e m p e r a -  
t u r e s  up t o  900 F (Ref. 
the nickel-base alloys f o r  cor ros ion  r e s i s t ance .  Like copper  alloys,  
the cor ros ion  res i s tance  of nickel-base alloys dec reases  a s  the 
amount of oxygen present  i n c r e a s e s ,  par t icular ly  in  acidic environ- 
men t s  ( R e f .  1 ) .  Two p r i m a r y  forms of cor ros ion  should be  consid- 
e r e d  before nickel-base ma te r i a l s  a r e  specified in designs.  
1 ) .  Caution should be  taken when specifying 
Galvanic Corrosion.  Galvanic cor ros ion  o r  two-metal  c o r  - 
A galvanic s e r i e s  fo r  var ious  
- 
rosion is a se r ious  problem when the fas tener  and the pieces  being 
joined a r e  made of d i ss imi la r  me ta l s .  
meta ls  based upon work with seawater  environments  is given: 
Magnesium 
Zinc 
Aluminum 
Cadmium 
Steel and i ron  
304 s t a in l e s s  s tee l  (ac t ive)  
Hastelloy C 
Nickel (ac t ive)  
Inconel (ac t ive)  
Bras s  
Copper 
Monel 
Nickel (pas s ive )  
Inc one1 (pas  s ive)  
304 s t a in l e s s  s t ee l  (pas s ive )  
Silver 
Gold 
P1 at i num 
When one me ta l  is  placed in  e l ec t r i ca l  contact with another in s ea -  
water ,  the me ta l  c loser  to  magnesium will be the anode and will be 
attacked while the other me ta l  will a c t  a s  the cathode and will not 
be attacked. 
grea te r  the r a t e  of attack will be. 
The f a r t h e r  a p a r t  two m e t a l s  a r e  on th i s  list,  the 
The s e r i e s  a l s o  shows that b r a s s ,  copper ,  s t a in l e s s  s tee l ,  and 
s i lver  alloys could be expected to have a small rate of a t tack when 
used w i t h  nickel-base a l loys .  Magnesium, zinc, a luminum, and cad -  
mium alloys a r e  not at all compatible with nickel-base a l loys .  
f a s t e n e r s  made of these al loys should b e  avoided not only because  of 
t he i r  separat ion on the galvanic sca l e  but a l so  because  of  t he i r  un- 
favorable anode to  cathode a r e a  ra t io .  
surfacc, a r e a  ra t io  i s  much g r e a t e r  than unity, as it would be f o r  
U s e  of 
When the cathode t o  anode 
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magnesium, zinc, aluminum, o r  cadmium f a s t e n e r s  in  nickel-base 
sheet, the rate of attack i s  great ly  increased .  
a low r a t io  of the cathode to  anode a r e a .  
All designs should have 
Grain-Boundary and Liquid-Metal Corros ion .  - Very  small - 
changes in  t empera tu re  great ly  dec rease  the co r ros ion  res i s tance  of 
mos t  m a t e r i a l s  in  co r ros ive  environments ,  
t empera tures  o r  heated to  a high t empera tu re  during fabricat ion can  
be seriously cor roded  by environments that  a r e  not normally c o r r o -  
s ive  a t  room t empera tu re .  
Any m a t e r i a l  used at high 
Nickel-base alloys a r e  m o r e  susceptible to  sulfur embr i t t l ement  
than most  other m a t e r i a l s  (Ref. 9 ) .  Any sulfur containing g rease ,  
oil,  cutting lubricant,  paint, e t c . ,  mus t  be removed f r o m  the alloys 
pr ior  t o  exposure to  high t empera tu res .  A degreasing and chemical  
cleaning procedure,  such as that descr ibed i n  the section on forming,  
is necessary  to  remove  completely any contaminants.  
abras ion  i s  not sat isfactory.  
Mechanical 
Small par t ic les  of lead-  o r  zinc-alloy dies  a r e  sufficient t o  cause  
catastrophic attack of nickel-base p a r t s  (Ref .  10) .  These  pa r t i c l e s  
m u s t  be removed by appropriate  cleaning operat ions.  Attack by lead 
is the m o s t  s e v e r e .  In one c a s e ,  lead completely penetrated a 0 .  0 3 -  
inch-thick nickel alloy a f te r  heating it t o  1975  F f o r  3 0  minutes .  
Aluminum at tacks RenL 41 l e s s  severe ly  than lead, and zinc-base 
alloys cause  the l ea s t  s eve re  attack. 
ma te r i a l s  i s  caused by the destruct ion of the protective sur face  layer  
on R e n 6  41. 
surface f i lm a s  rapidly a s  it is  produced at 1975  F. 
spongy, oxygen-rich,  lead-nickel product of low density and with poor 
mechanical proper t ies .  Apparently,  a t tack is  initiated at the gra in  
boundaries. At 1400 F, aluminum is m o r e  co r ros ive  than lead. AS 
the tempera ture  i s  reduced toward the melting points of the contami-  
nants,  the amount of attack d e c r e a s e s .  
contaminants, at tack ceases  a l together .  
The co r ros ive  e f fec t  of these  
F o r  example,  lead apparently des t roys  the  protective 
The r e su l t  i s  a 
Below the melt ing point of the 
Precaut ions.  When nickel-base alloys a r e  heated during 
fabrication o r  s e rv i cc ,  th ree  precaut ions should b e  observed:  
( 1 )  Standard cleaning operat ions should be  used that thoroughly 
remove sulfur-containing pa in ts ,  lubricants ,  o r  g r e a s e s .  
Y'hc cleaning operat ions should a l s o  remove ,  as much as  
possibl(s, a n y  alloys 01 lciad, a luminum, magncsiurn,  01' 
zinc. ?'he clcaning o l ) ( ~ ~ - ~ ~ t i o n s  sh uld be  completed im - 
nicdiatcly bcforc  c~xposurc to  high t e m p e r a t u r e s .  Cclreful 
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handling procedures  should be used both during and af te r  
cleaning. 
Sulfur -containing ma te r i a l s  should be avoided whenever 
possible.  
used to  improve machining r a t e s  with nickel-base alloys,  
a l so  should be avoided. 
good substi tute.  
All me ta l  brought into contact with nickel-base alloys 
such as i n  forming o r  clamping should be me ta l s  other  
than lead, aluminum, zinc, magnesium, tin, and the i r  
alloys (Ref. 10). 
Sulfochlorinated cutting lubricants ,  which a r e  
Chlorinated cutting oi ls  a r e  a 
JOINT DESIGN 
Mechanically fastened joints a r e  made  in  a var ie ty  of ways.  Be -  
s ides  the fami l ia r  r iveted and bolted joints,  mechanical  joints m a y  be 
shr ink fitted o r  held together by keys o r  snap f a s t ene r s .  
bines,  " f i r - t ree"  joints a r e  common fa s t ene r s  for  mechanical ly  
fastening turbine blades to  turbine wheels. In this repor t ,  attention 
is given to joints made  with through f a s t ene r s  such a s  r ive ts ,  bolts,  
and screws .  
In gas  t u r -  
As for  any other ma te r i a l ,  the considerations made  during the 
design of a component de te rmine  the production r a t e  and reliabil i ty of 
the finished product. 
significant i n  m o s t  s t ruc tu res .  
This section considers  design detai ls  that  a r e  
JOINT SELECTION 
F igure  7 i l lus t ra tes  the bas ic  joint designs that a r e  used with 
mechanica l  fas teners .  Multiple row, blind riveted,  and the many 
o ther  f o r m s  of joints used  in production a r e  all made  up of one o r  
m o r e  of the basic  joint types shown. The joint configuration is chosen 
t o  meet the serv ice  conditions. Twelve basic  f a c t o r s  to consider when 
designing mechanically fastened joints and selecting ma te r i a l s  a r e  a s  
follows: 
(1 ) Weight ( 6 )  Reusability (10)  Sealing 
( 2 )  Accessibil i ty ( 7 )  Surface contour (11) S t r e s s  con- 
( 3  ) Equipment ( 8 )  Electr ical  c e nt r a t  ion 
(4)  Assembly conductivity (1 2 )  Galling. 
( 5 )  Inspection ( 9 )  Corros ion  
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Fair, sometimes 
Good, practical desirable 
g. Strap 
a. Lap 
Good, requires 
moc hining 
Goad, sometimes 
desk a ble 
' b. Countersunk Lap h. Double Strap 
Gaod, requires 
forming Fair, expensive machining, 
medium strength 
i. Recessed Double Strap 
Good, requires 
machining and 
forming Good, requires machining 
j.. Half Lap 
Good, difficult 
to bolonce I d  
Good, requires 
machining 
e. Double Lap 
k. Double Scarf Lap 
Good, practical 
f. Joggle Lap 
F I G U R E  7.  BASIC JOINT DESIGNS 
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Weight. Mechanically fastened joints a r e  generally 
heavier  than joints of equal s t rength produced by other joining 
methods.  Where light weight is  a p r ime  consideration, carefu l  ca l -  
culations and t e s t s  should b e  undertaken to  achieve optimum weight in  
the joint and the fas teners  for  the design s t rength.  Fas t ene r s  with 
high strength-to-weight ra t ios  have been used  in  applications requi r  - 
ing minimum weight. 
Accessibil i ty.  Fas t ene r s  in  a joint m u s t  be placed at 
points where  they a r e  fully accessible to  the driving o r  tightening tool. 
Inspection o r  a c c e s s  panels should be designed so that the panels a r e  
readily removed and the f a s t ene r s  a re  easily replaced if they become 
damaged o r  worn. 
Equipment. The joint design selected and the fas tener  
used a r e  dependent upon the equipment available for  fabrication. A 
shop that  does not have the equipment o r  setup for  dimpling nickel-  
base  alloys m a y  be able to  machine countersunk holes to  achieve 
smooth-surfaced joints.  
conditions necessa ry  for  complete accessibil i ty during assembly.  
The type of equipment used determines the 
Assembly .  Mechanically fas tened joints can be designed 
f o r  easy  assembly.  The components can  be s e t  up in  tooling, and the 
machining n e c e s s a r y  for  the mechanical  f a s t ene r s  is then per formed.  
Generally, a f te r  drilling holes  i n  nickel-base alloys,  the components 
m u s t  be  debur red  and cleaned before final assembly.  
fas tened joints can  be drawn together by the fas teners  during the final 
assembly.  
f ix tures  during the final a s sembly  s tages .  
Mechanically 
This capability does not requi re  exact f i tup o r  e laborate  
Inspection. Mechanically fas tened joints can  be given a 
thorough nondestructive inspection a f t e r  f inal  assembly.  Visual in-  
spection can  locate  defective o r  loose f a s t ene r s  i f  the joints a r e  de-  
signed properly.  
is des i rab le .  
joints should be  designed to allow complete and easy  access  for  tes t ing 
tools.  
Accessibil i ty t o  both s ides  of a joint a f te r  a s sembly  
If the t ightness of the f a s t e n e r s  is to  be checked, the 
Reusability. Mechanical fastenings a r e  frequently em- 
ployed because  some  specific fas teners  allow nondestructive d i sa s  - 
sembly  of a joint for  access ,  inspection, o r  maintenance. Frequent  
d i sa s sembly  of joints i s  inevitably accompanied by wear  and damage .  
The components of such a joint should be designed for ready r ep lace -  
ment .  If preloaded bol ts  a r e  used, they should not be torqued t o  a 
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s t r e s s  high enough to cause  permanent  deformation of the fas tener  o r  
joint after a sho r t  per iod of s e rv i ce .  
fas tener  would not only make  the fas tener  unusable a f te r  removal ,  but 
would make d isassembly  slow and possibly cause  damage to  the  joint. 
The fastener  and the joint m a t e r i a l s  should be se lec ted  to  avoid galling 
(cold welding) because  this  m a k e s  a joint difficult to  d i sa s semble  and 
l imi t s  the reusabi l i ty  of the f a s t ene r .  
Pe rmanen t  deformation of the 
Surface  Contour.  In ae rospace  applications,  a smooth 
contour i s  necessa ry  for  aerodynamic efficiency, 
t r i e s ,  a smooth contour i s  necessa ry  for  thorough cleaning. 
joints a r e  achieved by the u s e  of countersunk head f a s t e n e r s  and 
dimpled o r  countersunk holes .  
the plate sur face  a f te r  a s sembly .  
shee t  surface can cause  a waviness  in  thin-sheet  s t r u c t u r e s  that i s  
unacceptable in  some s i tuat ions.  
In chemica l  indus - 
Smooth 
Some fa s t ene r s  a r e  shaved level  with 
F a s t e n e r s  tha t  a r e  level  with the 
Elec t r ica l  Conductivity. Unless careful ly  insulated,  a 
mechanically fas tened joint i s  an  excellent conductor of e lec t r ic i ty .  
applications where  the en t i r e  s t ruc tu re  i s  grounded, high e l ec t r i ca l  
conductivity i s  des i rab le .  
applications where  one s ide of the joint mus t  be e lec t r ica l ly  isolated 
f r o m  the other  o r  where e l ec t r i ca l  contact between d i s s imi l a r  m e t a l s  
i s  avoided t o  prevent  co r ros ion .  In insulated joints ,  the f a s t ene r s  
m u s t  be designed to avoid d i r ec t  contact with the m e t a l  both on the  
su r faces  of the joint and along the length of the f a s t ene r .  
an organic insulator  i s  used  that  has  a t e m p e r a t u r e  l imitat ion f a r  
below that of the h igh- tempera ture  s e r v i c e  applications of m o s t  
nickel-base al loys.  
b r i t t l e  and may fail i f  they a r e  not loaded uniformly. 
su la tors  a r e  available that r e t a in  the i r  insulating p rope r t i e s  far above 
the melting points of the n icke l -base  al loys.  
In 
Organic  o r  inorganic insu la tors  a r e  used i n  
General ly ,  
Inorganic insu la tors  a r e  avai lable ,  but  they a r e  
Inorganic in -  
Corros ion .  Cor ros ion  of mechanical ly  fas tened joints  
can  b e  reduced considerably using p rope r  des ign  techniques;  the s e c -  
t ion on cor ros ion  d iscussed  the co r ros ion  of nickel-base al loys.  
Simple procedures  of reducing c o r r o s i o n  p rob lems  a t  the design s tage  
a r e :  ( 1 )  avoiding e l ec t r i ca l  contact  between d i s s i m i l a r  m e t a l s ,  
( 2 )  designing an appropr ia te  joint, ( 3 )  choosing a f a s t ene r  s o  that  a 
s m a l l  cathode -to-anode - a r e a  ra t io  i s  obtained, and (4 )  avoiding s m a l l  
c learances  between the f a s t ene r  and the joint  where  concentrat ion c e l l  
cor ros ion  might  occur .  
Sealing. Mechanically fas tened  joints  a r e  r a r e l y  leak-  
tight unless  they a r e  sea led .  Gaskets  a r e  f requent ly  employed f o r  
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sealing although they reduce the effectiveness of preloaded bolts and 
dec rease  the rigidity of a joint. 
lower fatigue s t rength than ungasketed joints. 
l imited usefulness a t  high-temperature  ranges .  
which is one of the bes t  high-temperature  sealing m a t e r i a l s  available,  
has  a t empera tu re  range maximum of 500 F, f a r  below the 1600 F 
serv ice  conditions encountered by  some nickel-base alloys. 
Gasketed joints a lso tend to  have 
Gasket  ma te r i a l s  have 
Silicone rubber ,  
S t r e s s  Concentration. Mechanically fas tened joints gen- 
e ra l ly  r equ i r e  a hole through the joint (e.  g. , f o r  a bolt  o r  r ive t ) .  
thin ma te r i a l s ,  these  holes act  a s  significant s t r e s s  concentrations 
that can  cause  bear ing  fa i lure  of the thin sheet.  Because a l l  ma te r i a l s  
used have some elasticity,  any loading of the joint causes  the s t r e s s e s  
to be unevenly distributed between the fas teners .  In br i t t l e  ma te r i a l s ,  
the s t r e s s  concentration at the fastener  can  cause fa i lure  readily.  
In 
Galling. Some ma te r i a l s  have a pronounced tendency to 
gal l  (cold weld) when a concentrated load is placed between two pieces.  
Galling occurs  m o r e  readily at higher tempera tures .  Galling of a 
fas tener  can resu l t  in  a nut seizing on a bolt so tightly during d i s -  
a s sembly  that  the bolt is destroyed before the nut is loosened. 
cants  o r  coatings have value i n  decreasing galling. 
m o r e  thoroughly discussed in  a following section. 
Lubri-  
This subject is 
GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Standard prac t ices  for  design of mechanically fas tened joints a r e  
available in  numerous  handbooks and codes. F a s t e n e r s  that  can be 
used  f o r  no rma l  and special  applications such a s  those encountered in 
h igh - t empera tu re  se rv i ce  a r e  described i n  manufac turers '  catalogs.  
Gene ra l  data on common fa s t ene r s  a r e  included in the Appendix. A 
handbook by Laughner and Hargan (Ref. 11) descr ibes  the dimensions 
of a var ie ty  of fas teners .  
Mechanically fastened joints c a n  be classified a s  tension o r  shea r  
joints,  and m a y  be ei ther  permanent  o r  separable .  Pe rmanen t  joints 
a r e  usually r iveted although threaded f a s t ene r s  m a y  be used. 
Threaded  f a s t ene r s  a r e  used for  separable  joints. 
al loys threaded  f a s t ene r s  c r e a t e  a special  problem in d isassembly  be-  
cause  of galling and seizing of the threads.  
cussed  i n  the section on galling of nickel-base f a s t ene r s .  
In nickel-base 
This problem is d i s -  
Important  considerations in  designing the joint a r e :  
(1)  The load t o  be c a r r i e d  
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( 2 )  The s h e a r  load to  be  c a r r i e d  by the fastener  o r  the clamped 
a r e a  of the joint 
The tension load t o  be  c a r r i e d  by the fas tener  including 
preloads on bolts and sc rews  
( 3 )  
(4)  The type of loading, s ta t ic  o r  dynamic 
( 5 )  The bear ing s t rength of the sheet o r  plate ma te r i a l  in the 
joint 
The tens i le  strength of the sheet  o r  plate ma te r i a l  
between holes.  
( 6 )  
Some bas ic  equations used in  arr iving at joint and fastener  designs 
a r e  given below (Ref ,  11).  
Fas tener  shea r  load: 
P s  = S s A n  9 
Fas tener  load in  tension: 
Pt = S,A , 
Root-diameter a r e a :  
A, 1 0 .  7854 ( D - - yy 7 
Tens i l e - s t r e s s  a r e a  of threaded section: 
As = 0.7854 
Bearing fa i lure  load: 
P b  = SbAb 
o r  
l’b = SbtD , 
Plate tens i lc  strength: 
pLl = Su( W - m D ) t  , 
2 2  
where  
A = root -d iameter  a r e a  of threaded section, sq  in. 
Ab = a r e a  in  bear ing ,  sq in. 
A, = effective c ross -sec t iona l  a r e a ,  sq in. 
A, = t e n s i l e - s t r e s s  a r e a  of a threaded a r e a ,  sq  in.  
D = nominal d i ame te r  of fas tener ,  in .  
m = number of r ive t s  in  t r ansve r se  row 
n = number of s h e a r  planes 
N = number of s h e a r  t h reads  per  inch 
Pb = ult imate  bear ing  s t rength of joint, lb 
Ps = f a s t ene r  s h e a r  load, lb  
Pt = f a s t ene r  load in  tension, lb 
Pu = t ens i le  fa i lure  load, lb 
s b  = ult imate  bear ing  s t rength of plate, p s i  
Ss = f a s t ene r  shea r  s t r e s s ,  p s i  
St = f a s t ene r  s t r e s s  i n  tension, psi 
Su = ult imate  tens i le  s t rength of plate, p s i  
W = width of plate ,  in. 
Riveted Jo in ts .  Riveted joints a r e  used  p r imar i ly  for  joints 
where the  f a s t ene r  i s  loaded in s h e a r .  The hole spacing and edge d i s -  
tance will  be controlled by the loads and the m a t e r i a l  requi red  t o  p r e -  
vent f a i l u r e  i n  the shee t  o r  plate ma te r i a l .  
min imum of 3 t imes  the hole d iameter .  
usual ly  1 - 1 / 2  t i m e s  the hole d iameter .  
g r e a t e r  edge d is tances  may be required for  h igh- tempera ture  se rv i ce .  
Approximate joint  efficiencies for  riveted joints a r e  given i n  Table 111. 
Hole spacing i s  usually a 
Minimum edge d is tances  a r e  
L a r g e r  hole spacings and 
It is impor tan t  to  choose r ive ts  of p rope r  d i ame te r  and length f o r  
the shee t  o r  plate th icknesses  being joined. 
j u s t  l a r g e  enough to  pe rmi t  easy  inser t ion  of the r ive t .  
should f i l l  the  hole when upset  t o  prevent movement  in  the joint. 
the  joint  m e m b e r s  can  move, thcloads on the f a s t e n e r s  a r e  inc reased  
over  t he  calculated loads.  
The r ive t  hole should be  
The r ivet  
If 
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TABLE 111. APPROXIMATE JOINT EFFICIENCIES FOR 
RIVETED JOINTS (REF.  11) 
0 .  L a p  Joints 
Single-Riveted L a p  Double-Riveted L a p  
Joint Joint ,  S taggered  
Butt Joints 
Single Splice P lo te  Double Splice PlOte 
ou ble-Riveted 
Butt Joints 
Chain Riveted, Single Stagger Riveted, Double 
Spl ice  Splice 
Type of Joint 
Single 
Double 
Tr ip le  
Single 
Double 
Triple 
Ef f i c ie  nc y 
per  cent(aj  
Butt Joints  
6 0 - 7 0  
7 5 - 8 3  
8 0 - 8 9  
L a D  Joints  
5 0 - 6 0  
6 0 - 7 0  
7 0 - 8 0  
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Fatigue f a i lu re s  in  riveted joints usually occur  in  the  shee t  o r  
plate, not i n  the  r ive ts .  
of r ive ts  have higher  fatigue s t rengths  than l a p  joints  o r  s ingle-row 
joints.  
Butt-riveted joints made  with multiple rows 
Bolted Jo in ts .  The re  i s  a tendency t o  cons ider  th readed  
f a s t ene r s  as tension f a s t ene r s  r ega rd le s s  of the type of joint used.  
This  is  because  of the  f a s t ene r  preload used in assembling the joint. 
In a proper ly  designed and assembled joint  a tens ion  f a s t ene r  will not 
experience shea r  loads .  
loading provides m o r e  r e s i s t ance  to  shear ing f o r c e s  i n  the joint than 
the  shear ing  s t rength  of the fas tener .  
The high clamping f o r c e s  induced by p r e -  
The design considerat ions for  bolted joints a re  s i m i l a r  t o  the 
r iveted joints.  However, joint  s t rength is  affected m o r e  by clamping 
fo rce  than by  the s t rength  of the fas tener .  Consequently, it is im- 
portant  to  choose the proper  preload in  o r d e r  t o  achieve maximum 
clamping force .  The max imum preload allowable is dependent on the 
tens i le  a r e a  and the  s t rength  of t he  bolt. 
a r e  preloaded t o  a s t r e s s  below the  yield s t rength.  However, loading 
plast ical ly  does not des t roy  the usefulness of the f a s t ene r .  Tensi le-  
s t r e s s  a r e a s  fo r  unified s c r e w  threads  a r e  given in  Table IV.  
Usually threaded  f a s t ene r s  
Clamping fo rce  i n  bolted joints i s  proportional to  the tightening 
torque .  
bol ts .  
to rques  for  nickel-base f a s t ene r s .  About 90 p e r  cent of the applied 
torque  is used to overcome frictional loads r a the r  than tension load 
the f a s t e n e r .  
t ightening-torque values  is to  experimentally t e s t  the joint design 
with the  m a t e r i a l s  being considered.  
Table V contains suggested t ightening-torque values  for  s tee l  
These  may  be used  as a s tar t ing point to  choose tightening 
Consequently, the bes t  way to  de te rmine  proper  
DESIGN F O R  ELEVATED TEMPERATURES 
Bolted joints a r e  used fo r  mechanically fas tened joints where 
By preloading a bolt to  fa t igue r e s i s t ance  i s  an important  f ac to r .  
e x e r t  fo rce  on the joint p r io r  to  any ex terna l  loading on the joint, the 
fa t igue r e s i s t ance  of the joint is increased.  F igu re  8 i l lus t ra tes  how 
a preloaded joint composed of rigid m a t e r i a l s  behaves.  
the joint load does not exceed the preload tension of the  bolt, the bolt 
tension f o r  a rigid joint does not change a s  the joint load cycles .  
Considerat ion of a joint composed of e las t ic  m a t e r i a l s  shows that the 
ac tua l  bolting fo rces  a r e  slightly above the bolting fo rce  shown in 
F i g u r e  8.  
As long as 
A s  the joint load inc reases ,  the bolting fo rce  of e las t ic  
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TABLE IV. DATA ON UNIFIED SCREW THREADS FOR CALCULATING STRESSES 
IN FASTENERS (REF. 11) 
Size 
3csigna - 
tion 
Nominal 
Diameter, 
D ,  in. 
T ciisilc 
Threads Strcss 
pcr Arca, 
Inch A, sc l  in. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
10 
12 
1 /4 
5/16 
3 / 5  
1/2 
9/lti 
5/S 
3/4 
7/s 
7/16 
1 
1-1/23 
1-1/4 
1-3/8 
1-112 
1-3/4 
2 
2-1/4 
2-1/2 
"-3/4 
> c)
5-1/4 
3-1/2 
:3 - ,'3 /4 
4 
0. OGOO 
0.0730 
0.08GO 
0.0930 
0.1120 
0.1250 
0.1380 
0.1c40 
0.1900 
0.2160 
0.2500 
0.3125 
0.3750 
0.4375 
0.5000 
0.5G25 
0. GZ50 
0.7500 
0.8750 
1.0000 
1.1250 
1.2500 
1.3750 
1.5000 
1.7500 
2.0000 
2.2500 
2.500 
2.750 
3.000 
3.250 
3.500 
3.750 
Coarse Scrics, UNC Finc Scrics, UNF 
- 
- -  
c1 
5G 
4 8 
40 
40 
32 
32 
24 
24 
20 
1s 
1 G  
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
S 
7 
7 
6 
6 
2 
- -  
0.002G3 
0.00570 
0. 00457 
0.00G04 
0.0079G 
0.00909 
0. 01-10 
0.0175 
0.0242 
0.03 1s 
0.0524 
0.0775 
0. loti3 
0.1419 
0.1s2 
0.226 
0.334 
0.462 
0. ti06 
0.7 6.3 
0.9G9 
1. 155 
1.402 
1.90 
4-1/2 2.50 
4-1/2 :3.25 
4 4.00 
4 4.93 
4 5.97 
4 7.10 
4 s. 33 
4 9. C C  
Scctioiinl Scctioiial 
Minor Tlircads Strcss Minor 
Diainctcr, p cr Arca, Diamctcr, 
Ar s c l  ill. Iiicli As sc l  in. A, sq in. 
Tciisilc A r c a  at A r c 3  a t  
- -  
0.0021s 
0.005lO 
O . O O t 0 ~ 3  
0 .  004nc; 
0.00672 
0.00745 
O.Ol19ti 
0.01450 
0.02oc 
0.02c;9 
0. 04:)4 
0.0C7S 
0. 00:3:3 
0.1257 
O.lG2 
0. 202 
0.30:! 
0.419 
0.551 
0.693 
0. s90 
1.054 
1.294 
1.74 
2.30 
3.02 
3.72 
4.  G'L 
5.62 
6.72 
7.92 
9.22 
0. OOlSO 
0.00278 
0. 00394 
0.00323 
o.OoG(;l 
0.00H30 
0.01015 
0.01474 
0. u2ou 
0.025s 
0.03G4 
0.0550 
0. 0s7s 
0.11S7 
0.1599 
0.203 
0.25ti 
0.373 
0.509 
0. G G 3  
0. S56 
1.073 
1.315 
1.5s1 
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
0.00151 
0.00237 
0.00333 
0.00451 
0.005CG 
0.0071G 
O.OOS74 
0.012s5 
0.0175 
0.0226 
0. 032G 
0.0524 
0. os09 
0.10!)0 
0.14SG 
0.159 
0.240 
0.351 
0.450 
0. (725 
0. s12 
1.024 
1.260 
1.521 
- -  
_ _  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  4 11. OS 10.61 4.000 
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O F  BOLTED JOINTS TO LOADING 
mater ia l s  increases  above the bolting force o r  rigid mater ia l s .  Thus, 
in an elast ic  joint, the bolting fo rce  does cycle with the joint load to a 
small  degree even i f  the joint load i s  less  than the preload. Several  
physical propert ies  of the meta ls  composing a joint that  will be used at  
high temperature  should be considered during joint design. These a r e  
the coefficient of t he rma l  expansion, the modulus of elasticity, and the 
relaxation charac te r i s t ics  of the joint. 
Coefficient of Thermal  Expansion. F o r  most  mater ia l s ,  a 
par t  will increase  in s ize  a s  the temperature  increases .  If the bolt 
mater ia l  is different f rom the joint material ,  then the mater ia l  with 
the higher coefficient of thermal  expansion will undergo the grea te r  
increase  in size.  If the bolt has the la rger  coefficient, the bolt p re -  
load will decrease  a s  the tempera ture  increases .  Consequently, the 
allowable working load decreases .  If the pieces being joined had the 
l a rge r  coefficient, the bolt preload would increase.  Permanent  de - 
formation and fatigue due to  thermal  cycling could result .  The the r -  
m a l  coefficients of nickel-base alloys and other s t ruc tura l  mater ia l s  
a r e  compared in F igure  6.  
Modulus of Elasticity. As temperature  increases ,  the amount 
of s t r e s s  necessary  to  produce a given elastic deformation decreases .  
This decrease  in the modulus of elasticity causes  a s t ruc ture  to be 
l e s s  rigid and also decreases  the bolt preload. This, in turn,  de- 
c r e a s e s  the allowable working load. Joint design must  compensate 
fo r  this l o s s  in load capacity. 
Relaxation Character is t ics .  The phenomenon of permanent 
deformation of a mater ia l  over a t ime period ( c reep )  is well known. 
Relaxation is a s imi la r  process  that occurs in mechanically fastened 
joints. However, the load during relaxation steadily decreases  as the 
fas tener  length increases .  This causes a decrease  of the preload. At 
elevated tempera tures ,  the relaxatioq propert ies  of mater ia l s  become 
very  important for preloaded, mechanically fastened joints. After 
accounting for  the thermal  expansion and the decrease  in  the modulus 
of elasticity,  a designer must  select  mater ia l s  that  will have the de- 
s i r ed  s t rength propert ies  for the service life of the joint. 
GALLING O F  NICKEL-BASE FASTENERS 
Aerospace equipment fabr icators  have indicated that high-nickel 
alloys have a tendency to  gall during installation (Ref. 6).  
tendencies of Waspaloy, M-252,  and R e d  41 nuts have been studied 
(Ref.  1 2 ) .  It was concluded that a proprietary molybdenum disulfide 
lubricant  baked on the bolt and nut gave sat isfactory and reproducible 
The galling 
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resu l t s  with minimum galling. 
M-252 m a t e r i a l  for  self-locking nuts .  
the M-252 nut was  not reusable  a f t e r  r e m o v a l .  Waspaloy nuts have 
been tes ted  by being assembled ,  exposed to 1600 F f o r  1 hour ,  r e -  
moved, r e a s s e m b l e d ,  and then recycled 14 additional t i m e s .  T h e s e  
nuts w e r e  then exposed t o  2000 F f o r  1 / 2  hour,  removed,  r e a s s e m b l e d ,  
and recycled one m o r e  t i m e .  After  these  t e s t s ,  the nuts w e r e  s t i l l  r e -  
usable.  However, it was  recommended (Ref .  1 2 )  that  f o r  the f a s t e n e r  
m a t e r i a l s  studied, the nut should b e  replaced a f t e r  each exposure  t o  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  between 1600 and 2000 F. Tables  es tabl ished by the 
mi l i ta ry  recommend instal la t ion torques  f o r  cadmium-plated s tee l  
bolts which a r b i t r a r i l y  es tab l i sh  the m a x i m u m  instal la t ion torque as 
the nut torque that produces a bolt s t r e s s  of 90  p e r  cent of the ra ted  
bolt s t r e s s .  
of this value.  
torques establ ished for  cadmium-plated s t e e l  bol ts  a r e  sa t i s fac tory  
for  equivalent - s t rength  nickel -base  f a s t e n e r s  i f  
Waspaloy was  recommended o v e r  
After 1-hour exposure t o  1600 F, 
Normal  installation was  establ ished a t  45 to 60 p e r  cent  
It h a s  been concluded (Ref.  1 2 )  that  the instal la t ion 
(1) The nut o r  bolt  is exposed for  1400 F at l e a s t  2 h o u r s  to  
f o r m  a m i n i m u m  oxide coating 
( 2 )  A p r o p r i e t a r y  molybdenum disulfide lubr icant  i s  applied 
to  the nut and bolt in liquid f o r m  o r  baked on the nut. 
Glackin and Gowen (Ref.  6 )  de te rmined  the nut r e u s e  and galling 
tendencies of No. 10 and 1 /4 - inch-d iameter  unlubricated,  s i l v e r  - 
plated Waspaloy nuts and bolts a f t e r  cycling t o  -423 F, 1400 F, and 
r o o m  t e m p e r a t u r e  f o r  5 minutes .  
closely paral le led those  of A M s  7250. F i g u r e  9 shows the r e s u l t s  of 
t e s t s  af ter  cycling t o  1400 F. 
the fas tener  - instal la t ion c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o c c u r r e d  between the f i r s t  
and second cycle.  After  the second cycle ,  the bol t s  showed no s i g -  
nificant t r e n d s  except  f o r  a decreas ing  m a x i m u m  instal la t ion torque  
and a slightly increas ing  r e m o v a l  to rque .  Some t e s t s  at 1600 F showed 
nut galling and s e i z u r e  t o  be s o  s e v e r e  for  s i lver -p la ted  Waspaloy 
f a s t e n e r s  that  the f a s t e n e r s  should not be used  at 1600 F o r  should b e  
used only i n  very  l imited applications.  
The t e s t  p r o c e d u r e s  employed 
The f igure shows the  g r e a t e s t  change in 
COATING O F  FASTENERS 
When galling of a threaded  f a s t e n e r  c a u s e s  a n  undes i rab le  in-  
c r e a s e  in  tightening torque  o r  c a u s e s  difficulty in removing the 
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L 
c 
al 
a 
Number of Cycles 
(a) Speciincn 3 - galled during rcinoval. 
(b) Specimen 1 - bolt brokc during breakaway. 
(c) Specimen 4 - galled during rcinoval. 
(d) Specimen 5 - bolt brokc duriiig breakaway. 
F I G U R E  9. GALLING O F  UNLUBRICATED WASPALOY BOLTS 
AND NUTS AT 1400 F ( R E F .  6) 
Mater ia l :  1 /4-28  Waspaloy (150 k s i )  bolt and nut 
( s i l v e r  plated) 
Cycle:  hea t  to 1400 F,  hold 5 m i n u t e s ,  t e s t  at room 
tempera ture .  
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fas tener ,  the fastener  i s  coated. 
a r e  (Ref. 13) :  
The fac tors  that  cause bolt se izure  
Environment. Exposure to  high tempera tures ,  liquids, 
fumes, o r  to a vacuum inc reases  galling 
Mater ia l .  
s i s t a n t i n  the serv ice  application and that have inadequate 
strength o r  hardness  inc reases  galling problems 
Choice of alloys that a r e  not cor ros ion  r e -  
Fas tener .  Out-of -tolerance thread  dimensions,  the 
quality of the surface finish, and contamination of the 
fas tener  affect the tendency to  galling. In addition, the 
control of the driving torque i s  a significant factor  in 
galling. 
Environment.  The exposure of fas teners  to  high t e m -  
pera tures  greatly inc reases  their  susceptibility to  cor ros ion  b y  the 
service environment. Even minute t r a c e s  of a contaminant on the 
fastener  can cause significant cor ros ion .  
wet or dry cor ros ion  can  cause se izure  of the bolt (Ref. 13 ) .  
corrosion can  reduce the surface finish quality on the threads  and 
cause an  increased  tendency to  gall .  
galling to  become pronounced, par t icular ly  in  conjunction with high 
tempera tures .  Many lubricants and protective surface f i lms  evapo- 
r a t e  in a vacuum leaving the threaded p a r t s  in  intimate,  meta l - to-  
meta l  contact. Such a situation i s  favorable to  diffusion bonding of 
the fastener to the nut o r  tapped hole, par t icular ly  at elevated t e m -  
peratures  wi th  cyclical  loading. 
The cor ros ion  products of 
Also, 
Operation in a vacuum can  cause  
Mater ia l .  The relat ive hardness  of the meta ls  in con- 
tact  influences galling tendencies ( R e f .  13 ) .  The specification of nuts 
that a r e  softer than the bolt usually promotes  galling, instead of r e -  
tarding i t .  
ened. Thus, a l a rge r  amount of mc ta l - to -me ta l  contact occurs  b e -  
tween the threads  of the nut and bolt. 
Softer ma te r i a l s  a r e  m o r e  likely to deform when tight- 
Use of fas tener  ma te r i a l s  with two o r  m o r e  metal lurgical  phases  
can limit galling. 
l imits  the amount of meta l - to-meta l  contact thereby eliminating the 
amount of cold welding. 
te r ia l s  a r e  much l e s s  prone to galling than sof ter  alloys.  
a sof t  mater ia l  with a hard alloy can  reduce galling. 
The different ha rdness  of the adjacent phases  
The ha rde r  and higher tensi le  s t rength m a -  
Coating of 
3 2  
Fas tener .  Excessive interference of the bolt threads 
with the nut o r  tapped hole due to  poor machining tolerances o r  fa i lure  
to allow for coatings increases  the amount of metal- to-metal  contact 
and the galling tendency of the fastener.  
driving torque and the possibility of permanent deformation of the 
fastener  before the fas tener  i s  torqued to  a specified preload. Roughly 
finished threads  can  s t r ip  off protective surfaces  during tightening and 
can also form points of metal-to-metal  contact with the other threaded 
component. 
This i nc reases  the required 
Surface Coatings. Surface coatings a r e  used either to  in- 
Coating ma te r i a l s  should be chosen 
c r e a s e  the cor ros ion  resis tance of the fastener  o r  to  provide a lubri-  
cant at  the threaded surfaces.  
with full knowledge of the possible metallurgical reactions that might 
occur.  
plated bolts in a high-temperature service application. 
mel t s  at about 610 F and would braze the nut to the bolt if heated 
above this temperature .  This makes removal very difficult. Another 
example i s  the use of si lver-plated titanium bolts. Titanium, which 
i s  extremely sensitive to galling due to i ts  high chemical reactivity, 
does not gall readily when the threads a r e  s i lver  plated. 
the s t r e s s  -rupture propert ies  of titanium a r e  decreased significantly 
when exposed to  sodium chloride in the presence of s i lver .  
The s implest  example of this would be  the use of cadmium- 
Cadmium 
However, 
The following coatings a r e  listed in  the approximate order  of 
their  usable temperature  range. 
lowe s t  maximum service temperature .  
The f i r s t  coatings listed have the 
Cadmium. Cadmium is  the most  widely used fastener  
surface coating. 
coating for corrosion resis tance or  a s  a thin film lubricant a t  t e m -  
pera tures  up to 450 F. 
been with s teel  and stainless s teel  alloys. 
Cadmium can be  used either a s  an  anodic protection 
The pr imary use for  cadmium plating has  
Tin-Nickel. A 65 per cent tin-35 per  cent nickel alloy i s  
suitable for coating bolts for  use at t empera tures  a s  high a s  650 F 
(Ref. 13). 
be electroplated on many steel, copper, and stainless s teel  alloys. 
It i s  a hard  coating with good lubricant propert ies  and can 
Nickel Cadmium. A diffused nickel-cadmium alloy has  
been used to  increase the corrosion resis tance of s teel  alloys (Ref. 6 ) .  
The coating is used up to  900 F.. 
Molybdenum Disulfide. This mater ia l  i s  used with a 
var ie ty  of c a r r i e r s  to ac t  a s  a lubricant a t  t empera tures  up to 900 F. 
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Black (Ref. 14)  s t a t e s  that  MoS2 readi ly  changes above 9 0 0  F t o  MoO3, 
which has  no lubricat ing action. However, Elfalen (Ref .  1 2 )  has  r e -  
ported successful  u s e  of a p r o p r i e t a r y  MoSz lubricant  f o r  a total  of 
1 5  hours  at 1600 F and 1 hour  at 2000 F. 
lubricant  m o s t  widely u s e d  by a e r o s p a c e  f a b r i c a t o r s  (Ref .  6 ) .  How- 
ever ,  this lubricant  should not be used in vacuum s e r v i c e  o r  i n  
proximity to liquid oxygen (Ref .  6) .  
Molybdenum disulfide is the 
Aluminum. Although l i t t le  experience h a s  been  obtained 
with aluminum-coated s t e e l  bol ts ,  it a p p e a r s  that  the coating could be 
used on low-alloy bol ts  at t e m p e r a t u r e s  up t o  1100 F ( R e f .  13) .  A t  
these  t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  low-alloy s t e e l s  oxidize readily i f  they a r e  not 
protected.  Aluminum plating is a lso used f o r  t h e r m a l  control  ( R c f .  6) .  
Graphi te .  Graphi te  is a low-cost  lubricat ing m a t e r i a l  
used with a var ie ty  of c a r r i e r s  a t  t e m p e r a t u r e s  to  1100 F and, in  
s o m e  special  c a s e s ,  up t o  1 5 0 0  F (Ref.  13) .  Although graphi te  is 
cor ros ion  r e s i s t a n t  at high t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  it is  m o r e  noble than  m o s t  
f a s t e n e r  m a t e r i a l s  and c a n  c a u s e  rapid c o r r o s i o n  of the f a s t e n e r  in the 
presence  of a n  electrolyte ,  par t icu lar ly  at high t e m p e r a t u r e s .  
Copper .  Copper  p a r t i c l e s  a r e  widely used  d i s p e r s e d  in 
a c a r r i e r .  
t e m p e r a t u r e  applications.  
It can  a l s o  b e  electroplated t o  s t e e l  t o  be used  in high- 
S i lver .  Si lver  h a s  been widely used with austeni t ic  
s ta in less  s tee l  f a s t e n e r s  in  h igh- tempera ture  applications.  
th i s  coating can  be used up t o  1100 F. 
General ly ,  
Chromium.  C h r o m i u m  provides  a h a r d ,  w e a r  - r e s i s t a n t ,  
c o r r o s i o n - r e s i s t a n t  coating when it is e lec t ropla ted .  IIowever,  the 
plating c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of c h r o m i u m  m a k e  a uniform coating difficult 
t o  obtain. The high c o r r o s i o n  r e s i s t a n c e  of c h r o m i u m  c a n  a l s o  c a u s e  
difficult ies when the fas tener  i s  placed in  a n  e lec t ro ly te .  At  any point 
at which the bolt m a t e r i a l  is exposed t o  the e lec t ro ly te ,  c o r r o s i o n  will  
readi ly  occur because  of a l a r g e  and unfavorable cathode-to-anode-  
a r c a  ratio.  
Vermicul i tc .  Black ( R e f .  14)  r e p o r t s  that  a micaceous  
m a t e r i a l ,  vermicul i te ,  h a s  lubricating p r o p e r t i e s  at t e m p e r a t u r e s  
above the maximum for  s i lver  o r  graphi te .  
P r o p r i e t a r y  lubricants  a r e  avai lable  f o r  spec ia l ized  applications 
f r o m  c o m m e r c i a l  s o u r c e s .  
previously d iscus  sed .  
Many a r e  combinat ions of  the m a t e r i a l s  
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NICKEL-BASE-ALLOY FASTENER STANDARDS 
Rivets, nickel, 15. 5Cr, 8.  OFe 
Rivets, solid, Monel 
Rivets, blind, Monel 
Rivet, universal  head, Monel 
Bolts and screws,  nickel base, upset 
, headed, heat t reated,  rol l  threaded 
The development of a l a rge  number of high-strength alloys has  
been so recent that many nickel-base-alloy fas teners  can be manufac- 
tured only to  specifications developed by the manufacturer  o r  cus-  
tomer.  
l isted in  Table VI. 
The existing specifications for nickel-base fas teners  a r e  
TABLE VI. SPECIFICATIONS FOR NICKEL-BASE FASTENERS 
AMS 7232E 
AMS 7233A 
AMS 7234B 
NAS 508 
AXfS 7469 
SELECTION O F  MECHANICAL FASTENERS 
The type of fas tener  used in  a specific application depends upon 
the considerations taken during design. 
usability, strength, cor ros ion  resis tance,  etc.  , the fastener  actually 
is  selected because of the cost ,  availability, and equipment required 
to  use a specific fas tener .  Previous shop experience i s  a lso an im- 
portant factor.  Most nickel-base alloys can be manufactured in any 
design i f  the customer is willing to pay the pr ice  and wait for produc- 
tion of the i tem. Fas tener  manufacturers should be contacted for 
specific information and for details of new, proprietary features .  
following sections discuss  considerations that should be made when 
selecting a fas tener .  
Besides the fac tors  of r e -  
The 
The use of a fas tener  mater ia l  s imi la r  to  the mater ia l s  being 
joined is often preferable  because the design problems of diss imilar  
m e t a l  corrosion, differential thermal expansion, and differences in 
the change of mechanical properties with tempera ture  a r e  a l l  reduced 
when the fas tener  and joint mater ia l  a r e  s imi la r .  However, nickel- 
b a s e  alloys a r e  not always available in the des i red  fastener  configura- 
tion. Because of difficulty in forming and machining, nickel -base 
3 5  
fasteners  a r e  usually available on a limited, special-order  bas i s  f r o m  
fastener  manufac turers .  High-strength s tee ls  and s ta inless  s tee ls  a r e  
frequently used to  fas ten nickel-base alloys. 
(Ref. 6 )  reviewed the use of nickel-base f a s t ene r s  by aerospace  fab- 
r ica tors  and found them being used in s t ruc tu res  near  engines o r  on 
re -en t ry  vehicles with exposure to t empera tu res  a s  high a s  1800 F. 
St ress - rupture  and s t ress - re laxa t ion  proper t ies  were  l is ted a s  the 
governing fac tors  in nickel-base-alloy selection. 
were  two alloys that had shown exceptionally good cryogenic per for -  
mance.  
to  the i r  compatibility with cor ros ion- res i s tan t  Monel and Hastelloy 
s t ructures .  
tion f o r  a number of nickel-base alloys.  
Glackin and Gowen 
Waspaloy and Monel 
Hastelloy and Monel fas teners  have been  used extensively due 
The following sections descr ibe  briefly fas tener  informa- 
Monel. Monel i s  widely used in the f o r m  of cold- 
deformable r ivets .  
var ie ty  of environments and has  been used successfully f r o m  cryogenic 
tempera tures  (-400 F )  to 1600 F. 
not been observed for the alloy even a t  cryogenic t empera tu res  (Ref. 6) .  
The alloy has  excellent co r ros ion  res i s tance  in  a 
A ductile to  br i t t l e  t ransi t ion has  
Rend 41. Rend 41 has  been widely used because i t  was 
one of the f i r s t  nickel-base superalloys available. 
ently notch sensit ive at  cryogenic t empera tu res  (Ref. 6 ) .  
used pr imari ly  at elevated t empera tu res .  
Rene' 41 i s  appa r -  
Renk 41 i s  
Renk 62 .  Ren6 6 2  i s  a new alloy that has  a maximum ap-  
plicable tempera ture  rating of 1500 F. 
s t rength after heat t rea tment .  
tained with this  alloy. 
The alloy can  provide high 
Very l i t t le  experience has  been ob- 
Waspaloy. Waspaloy f a s t ene r s  appear  t o  b e  very  p r o m -  
ising fo r  use a t  cryogenic t empera tu res .  
(Ref. 6 )  f rom -423 to 1400 F showed the m a t e r i a l  t o  have consis tent  
notch ductility. 
Waspaloy fas teners  f r o m  -423 to  1400 F. 
T e s t s  on Waspaloy f a s t ene r s  
F igures  10 through 12 show mechanical  proper t ies  of 
Udimet 630. Udimet 630 has  high tens i le  and yield 
s t rengths  up to 1300 F. In recent  t e s t s ,  f a s t e n e r s  fabr icated f r o m  
Udimet 630 have shown good ductility at cryogenic t empera tu res .  
F igures  10  through 12 i l lus t ra te  the var ia t ion  of the fas tener  mechani-  
cal  propert ies  with tempera ture .  
A F  1753. A F  1753 was developed by the United States 
Air  F o r c e  f o r  high-temperature  applications.  Recent t e s t s  show that 
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this  ma te r i a l  has  sat isfactory mechanical  p rope r t i e s  f r o m  -423 to  
1600 F as  shown i n  F igu res  10  through 12. 
Inconel 718. Inconel 718 has  been  demonst ra ted  to have 
good mechanical  p rope r t i e s  f r o m  -423 F to  1200 F as shown i n  F ig -  
u r e s  10 through 12.  
Udimet 700.  
l i t t le data  available on its p rope r t i e s .  
may  have good cryogenic p rope r t i e s  (Ref. 6 ) .  
Udimet 700 is  a new alloy with relat ively 
It is believed that  the material 
Hastelloy X .  Hastelloy X has  been demonst ra ted  to  be  a 
useful f a s t ene r  m a t e r i a l  that  has  good h igh- tempera ture  s t rength  at 
t empera tu res  up to  1 2 0 0  F as shown in F igu res  13  and 14. 
M-252.  Rivets  and bolts have been  fabr ica ted  f r o m  
M-252 alloys and tes ted  extensively (Ref. 1 6 ) .  
show that  f a s t ene r s  fabr icated f r o m  th is  m a t e r i a l  have high-strength 
proper t ies  even in  the 1200 to 1400 F range.  
F i g u r e s  15  through 1 7  
JOINT PROCESSING 
FORMING O F  JOINTS 
The forming operat ions of joggling and dimpling a r e  the two 
p rocesses  m o s t  often used when joints a r e  mechanica l ly  fas tened.  
Strohecker ,  e t  a l . ,  ( R e f .  1 7 )  give m o r e  detailed information on these  
two and other  p rocesses .  
Joggling. Joggles  a r e  commonly used  t o  join shee t  together  
Hy- 
to obtain a flat sur face  on one s ide of the  joint. 
joggling methods and types of joggling equipment a r e  available.  
draul ic  p r e s s e s  a r e  frequently used  for  e leva ted- tempera ture  joggling 
because the control  of p r e s s u r e  and dwell t i m e  i s  s imple  (Ref .  
Nickel-base alloys frequently have been  joggled at r o o m  t e m p e r a t u r e .  
Nickel-chromium-molybdenum tool  s t e e l s  give sa t i s fac tory  s e r v i c e  
for  tools used  a t  room t e m p e r a t u r e  (Ref .  F o r  higher  t e m p e r a -  
t u r  e s  , high- s t rength,  he at  - r e  s i s  tant  a l loys,  o r  c e r a m i c  m a t e  rial s 
a r e  usually requi red  for  tools .  
A l a r g e  number  of 
1 7 ) .  
1 7 ) .  
High-pressure  drawing lubr icants  containing i n e r t  f i l l e r  and hav- 
ing a high f i lm strength a r e  sa t i s fac tory  f o r  joggling n icke l -base  
alloys (Ref .  1 7 ) .  C a r e  m u s t  be  t aken  t o  remove  the  lubr icant  p r i o r  
4 0  
FIGURE 13. HIGH-TEMPERATURE SHEAR STRENGTH OF HASTELLOY X BLIND RIVETS (REF. 13) 
A g e .  rivets were  aged 16 liours at 1400 I: after installation; soak time: 20  ininutcs 
at temperature; load rate: 0 .  02 in. /min. 
FIGURE 14. IIIGIH- TEh,IPEXATURE TENSILE AND SHEAR STRENGTHS FOR IIASTELLOY X RIVETS 
(REF. 16) 
Aged rivers were aged 1 l iour  at 1400 I: after iiistallation; soak time: 20 minutes at 
teiiipCratLirc; tension load rate: 100 k i /min  ; shear load rate: 0 .  02 i n .  !min 
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FIGURE 15. HIGH-TEMPERA7'UlIE SHEAR STKENGTH OF M - 2 5 2  BOLTS (IIEF. 16) 
Soak tiiiie: 20 iiiiniiles at tcinperatiire; load rate: 100 ksi/iniri.  
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FIGURE 16. HIGH-TEMPERA'I 'UU 1ENSILE SI 'KENGTH OF M - 2 5 2  BOLTS AND N U T S  (KEF. 16) 
Soak tunc: 20 in inu tcb  at tcinpcratiire; load rate:  100 ks i / in in .  
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FIGURE 17. HIGH-TEMPERATURE SHEAR AND TENSILE 
STRENGTHS O F  M-252 RIVETS ( R E F .  16) 
Aged r ivets  were aged 1 hour a t  1400 F af te r  
installation; Soak time: 2 0  minutes  a t  t em-  
pera ture ;  tension load ra te :  100 ks i /min ;  
s h e a r  load rate: 0. 02 in. /min. 
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to  any thermal  treatment,  particularly i f  sulfurized oils o r  g reases  
nickel-base alloys. 
* a r e  used. Figure 18 contains suggested joggling parameters  for  
Springback in  joggled sheet formed at room temperature  var ies  
After thorough cleaning to  remove forming lubricants,  
f r o m  5 to 10  per  cent. 
springback. 
joggled and formed pa r t s  a r e  solution heat t rea ted  and aged. 
tion during heat  t rea tment  can be reduced by clamping in fixtures.  
Alloys such a s  Reng 41 shrink 0.0005 inch pe r  inch during aging 
(Ref. 10). This shrinkage is significant when la rge  par t s  a r e  
f ab r ic ated. 
Generally, par ts  a r e  overbent to allow fo r  the 
Distor-  
Dimpling. Dimpling i s  frequently used in fabricating thin- 
sheet mater ia l s  with all fas teners  flush with one side of the joint. 
Dimpling is pr imar i ly  used fo r  sheet that i s  too thin to be countersunk 
by machining. 
around the hole for  a flat-headed fastener.  Dimpling should always be 
done on shee t  that  has been thermally treated to the final se rv ice  con- 
dition. 
the sheet and subsequent misalignment of dr i l led holes. 
The dimple is a conically shaped indentation formed 
Thermal  t reatment  af ter  dimpling can resu l t  in distortion of 
The deformation allowable in a dimpled a r e a  is  dependent upon the 
mater ia l  ductility. Material  that does not have sufficient ductility for  
a given amount of deformation during dimpling will crack ei ther  rad i -  
ally f r o m  the hole (common in thick stock) o r  circumferentially around 
the dimple (common in thin stock) (Ref. 17 ) .  Dimpling can be accom- 
plished at room tempera ture  for  many nickel-base alloys that have 
good ductility. 
however. 
dimples ( see  F igure  19).  
Some alloys must  be dimpled at  elevated tempera tures ,  
Ram-coin dimpling is most  commonly used to  produce 
Figure 20 i l lustrates the operations for  
IGURE 19 .  CROSS SECTION OF RAM-COIN- 
DIMPLING TOOLING (REF, 19) 
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Posit ion 
I 
Pos i t  ion 
2 
Position 
3 
Position 
4 
Posit ion 
5 
a. Approach 
Sheet i s  positioned, w i th  punch p i l o t  in p i l o t  
ho le  m d  d ie  assembly i s  coming down to 
contoct position; loading force on coining 
ram i s  at preaelected v a l u e  
b. Preform 
D i e  assembly has iust contacted work, ond 
timed heating stoge i s  beginning; control led 
preforming pressure i s  increasing t o  port ia l -  
ly  form dimple and to  further accelerate 
heat t ranr ler  
c. Coining 
Timed "Preform' stoge has ended, and f i n a l  
coining stoge begun; downwad movenwnt 
of d l e  assembly i s  creatlng l i rm gripping 
octlan between d ie  ond pad loces in ore0 
mound dimple, preventing outword f law 01 
mater ia l  os dimple I s  coined; coining ram 
controls hole stretch and balances internol 
strains, e l iminat ing rod ia l  ond internol 
sheor cracks 
d. End of Stroke 
Dimple i s  now f u l l y  formed; the conl in ing 
act ion of pad foce, d ie  lace, and coining 
ram hos forced materiol Into 8xOCt  COR 
lormotion w i t h  tool geometry 
e. Retraction 
A s  die assembly retracts to starting position, 
lood on pressure pod r0 i i . s  pressure pod 
to atarting pos i t ion  and atrips dimple 
lrom ounch cane 
f. Result 
Minimum ahset stretch, minimum hole stretch, 
maximum definit ion, improved nest ing 
FIGURE 20. SEQUENCE O F  OPERATIONS IN TRIPLE-ACTION 
TEMPERATURES 
RAM-COIN DIMPLING AT ELEVATED 
Cour tesy  of Convair ,  General  Dynamics 
Corporat ion,  San Diego, Cal i forn ia .  
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tr iple-action ram-coin dimpling. If dimpling is  done hot, conduction 
heating of ram-coin tooling can be used up to 1000 F. 
heating of the tooling is used for higher tempera tures .  
. Resistance 
The dril led pilot hole must  be  smooth, round, cylindrical, and 
f r e e  of c racks ,  nicks, o r  b u r r s .  Chatter m a r k s  left during deburring 
should be avoided. 
fects can ac t  as s t ress-concentrat ion points during dimpling. 
If these precautions a r e  not observed, these de- 
Three  tempera ture  ranges exist for dimpling nickel-base alloys 
(Ref. 17): 
(1 ) Room temperature  
( 2 )  Below the precipitation-hardening tempera ture  
( 3 )  Near the solution-treating temperature .  
Inconel X-750 has  been dimpled at  room tempera ture  (Ref. 20) .  
thicknesses g rea t e r  than 0. 020 inch, better resu l t s  have been ob- 
tained at  600 F (Ref. 21). 
Fo r  
Proper ly  dimpled holes often retain 85 to  95 per  cent of the sheet 
c r o s s  section and mater ia l  strength around a rivet hole (Ref. 22) .  
Some investigations have been made of the proper t ies  of dimpled 
joints in Inconel X-750. 
joints a r e  shown i n  Figures  21 and 22. 
sheet had ultimate loads a s  high as 1,160 pounds f o r  each No. 1 0  
sc rew and 1,610 pounds for each 1 /4-inch rivet (Ref. 20). 
load was 1,090 pounds fo r  each No.  10 sc rew and 1,450 pounds fo r  
each 1 /4-inch rivet.  
The fatigue propert ies  of bolted and riveted 
The dimpled joints in 0. 020 
The yield 
MACHINING O F  JOINTS 
The machining operations of drilling, reaming, and tapping a r e  
Subsequent forming o r  generally performed just  p r ior  to assembly. 
heat  t rea tment  can  resul t  in  ser ious misalignment of the pieces. An 
exception is  the requirement that the holes mus t  be  dril led in the sheet 
p r io r  t o  dimpling. Fur ther  details on the drilling, reaming, and tap- 
ping of nickel-base alloys and on other processes  a r e  reported by 
Olofson, et  al. (Ref. 5). 
Nickel-base alloys a r e  regarded a s  difficult-to-machine mater ia l s  
pr imar i ly  because of their  tendency to work harden when machined in  
the annealed o r  solution-heat-treated condition (Ref. 5). This type of 
behavior is s imi la r  to  that of stainless s teels .  The selection of tool 
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and cut ter  designs, machining setups, cutting pa rame te r s ,  and lubri-  
cants significantly affect  the ease  of machining. 
noted that the margin  between success  and fai lure  i n  machining nickel- 
base alloys i s  a narrow one (Ref. 23). Per formance  i s  dependent upon 
the ent i re  machining environment, including the operator .  
available on machining nickel-base alloys do not indicate special  pro-  
cedures  for machining the different c lasses  of nickel-base alloys 
other than slight modifications of the tool geometry and possible 
changes in cutting speeds. 
Investigators have 
The data 
Drilling. The thrust  and torque forces  required during the 
drilling of nickel-base alloys a r e  considerably g rea t e r  than when m a -  
chining conventional alloys. In addition, the center  web of the dril l ,  
which does not cut, work hardens the ma te r i a l  ahead of the cutting 
edges of the dril l .  The work-hardened ma te r i a l  requi res  higher cut-  
ting forces  and causes  ear ly  dr i l l  failure. The use of thin-webbed 
dr i l ls  and positive drilling feeds prolongs dr i l l  life (Ref. 24). Im- 
proper  drilling can  resul t  i n  out-of-round, smeared ,  wandering, out- 
of-tolerance holes, which greatly impair prec ise  reaming and tapping. 
Design and manufacturing engineers can avoid high s c r a p  losses  
by specifying five i tems  (Refs. 24-28): 
(1 ) Shallow holes 
( 2 )  Short, sharp  dr i l l s  with large flutes and special points 
(3)  Supply of sufficient and proper lubricant to the cutting 
edges 
Use of low and positive dril l  speeds 
Support of the exit side of the through hole to prevent 
bu r r  formation. 
(4 )  
( 5 )  
The drilling machine must  be  rigidly constructed to withstand the 
high forces  required to machine nickel-base alloys. Spindle over - 
hang, bearing play, and drive backlash should be minimized (Ref. 26). 
Portable  high-speed dr i l ls  with spindle speeds ranging between 230 
and 550 rpm at 90-psi a i r  p ressure  a r e  good units to  use at assembly 
location. 
Dril ls .  High-speed tool s tee ls  a r e  widely used for 
dril l ing nickel-base alloys. 
deep holes because of high cost ,  high breakage ra tes ,  and limited 
tolerances to  wear .  Good success has  been achieved with 
Carbide dr i l ls  a r e  generally limited to 
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molybdenum-tungsten high-speed d r i l l s  (Ref. 2 6 ) .  Cobalt high-speed 
d r i l l s  have general ly  p e r f o r m e d  b e t t e r  than  s tandard  high-speed tool 
steels (Refs .  25, 26). 
The d r i l l  s t rength  and rigidity m u s t  b e  high to machine nickel-  
b a s e  alloys successful ly  (Ref.  2 9 ) .  Thus,  the specification of s h o r t  
holes  wi l l  p e r m i t  the u s e  of s h o r t  d r i l l s  with an  i n c r e a s e  in d r i l l  
rigidity and a d e c r e a s e d  tendency for  the d r i l l  t o  cha t te r  and chip.  
Deep holes should b e  dr i l led  using a sequential  s e r i e s  ( s ta r t ing  with 
the shor tes t )  of d r i l l s ,  gun d r i l l s ,  o r  oil-feeding d r i l l s .  
Dril l  geometry  i s  probably the factor  m o s t  affecting tool l i fe  and 
hole quality. Maximum tool l ives  a r e  obtained when the d r i l l s  a r e  
uniformly ground with no local  differences in geometry  and without 
t h e r m a l  damage (Ref.  25).  
upon the alloy being machined.  However, d r i l l s  with helix angles  
typical of the  r e g u l a r  heavy-duty d r i l l  types  can  b e  u s e d  for  m o s t  
dril l ing applications (Ref.  28). Small  relief angles  c a n  c a u s e  e x c c s -  
s ive m e t a l  pickup, while l a r g e  relief angles  weaken the cutting edge. 
Successful  u s e  h a s  been  m a d e  of d r i l l s  with rel ief  angles  between 3 
and 1 5  degrees  (Kefs. 25, 3 0 ) .  The point angle of the d r i l l  is d e t e r -  
mined by the feed, d r i l l  s ize ,  and workpicce (Ref .  5 ) .  Gcneral ly ,  the 
l a r g e r  relief angles  a r e  used with the s h a r p e r  point angles  (90 t o  
118 d e g r e e s ) .  
lower relief angles  that  tend to  have s m a l l e r  t h r u s t  f o r c e s  and that  
provide good support  in thc, c r i t i c a l  chisel-edge a r e a .  
The helix angle of the d r i l l s  is dependent 
The f la t te r  point angle d r i l l s  ( 1 3 0  to  140 d e g r e e s )  u s e  
Special point shapes have bevn tlc,veloped to  reduce  work h a r d e n -  
ing of the m e t a l  a t  the bot tom of thc hole j u s t  ahead of the cutting 
edges.  Crankshaft ,  notch-type, and spli t  points with posit ive r a k e  
notching have all given good p e r f o r m a n c e  (Refs .  25,  2 9 ) .  Webs tha t  
have been thinned reduce the dr i l l ing p r e s s u r e  (l3c.f. 3 1 )  with no a l -  
te ra t ion  i n  the effect ive r a k e  angle.  
C a r e  m u s t  b e  taken  t o  e n s u r e  that  thc. recommended ( o r  spec i f ied)  
If n e c e s s a r y ,  d r i l l s  should b e  a c c u -  d r i l l  geometry is being used ,  
ra te ly  reground on a d r i l l  g r i n d e r ;  they should n e v e r  b e  sharpened  by 
hand. 
centcr l ine.  Uneven geometry  r e s u l t s  in  uneven chip format ion ,  d r i l l  
deflection, out-of-round holes ,  and e a r l y  tool fa i lure .  When d r i l l s  
a r c  reconditioned, the e n t i r e  d r i l l  should bc t r e a t e d  t o  e n s u r e  con-  
f o r m a n c e  with the or iginal  d r i l l  g e o m e t r y .  
The d r i l l  geometry  should be held concent r ic  with the  d r i l l  
Machine-ground points with good finishes give good tool l ife 
(Ref. 32). Chromium plating o r  black-oxide coating of the flutes 
minimizes chips welding to the tool, and this improves tool life. 
Cutting Conditions. Low speeds should be used during 
the drilling of nickel and nickel-base alloys. Speeds should range to  
75 feet  per  minute fo r  pure nickel while 10 to 20 fpm should be used 
for  mater ia l s  such a s  Re& 41 and Udimet 700 (Refs. 28, 29).  Lower 
speeds should be used for  deep holes to compensate fo r  poor lubrica-  
tion and cooling (Ref. 25). 
Hand drilling should be avoided whenever possible. The dr i l l  
should always be  kept cutting during drilling of nickel-base alloys. 
Riding in  the hole without cutting rapidly work hardens the workpiece, 
galls the tool lips, and dulls the drill.  The high axial th rus t  neces-  
s a ry  to  cut efficiently nickel-base alloys, particularly when solution 
t rea ted  and aged, can cause rapid operator fatigue. Moreover,  on 
breadthrough, the rapid advance common to hand drilling resu l t s  in 
extensive chipping and dulling of the d r i l l  co rne r s .  
0. 0005 to  0. 004 inch per  revolution ( ip r )  i s  used for dr i l l s  up to 1 /4- 
inch diameter .  
A feed range f rom 
A heavier feed is used for l a rge r  dr i l ls .  
Cutting fluids with good lubricating and antiweld propert ies  a r e  
desirable  for  machining nickel-base alloys (Ref. 29).  Lubricating and 
chemically active chlorinated and sulfochlorinated cutting oils a r e  
recommended (Ref.  25, 29 ) .  Sulfochlorinated fluids a r e  generally 
p re fe r r ed ,  although the work must  be thoroughly cleaned to remove 
all  t r a c e s  of sulfur. Otherwise, severe  intergranular cor ros ion  by 
the sulfur,  particularly a t  high temperatures ,  could result .  Holes 
over 2 diameters  deep generally require oil-feeding dr i l l s  to  maintain 
ad e quat e lub r ic  a t i  on. 
Drilling Procedure.  When the drilling operation is  
s ta r ted ,  the dr i l l  should be  at the operating speed and under positive 
feed. A triangular center  punch 
should be used to m a r k  the center  of the hole instead of a c i rcu lar  
punch (Ref. 5) .  The dr i l l  marg in  should be periodically inspected for  
smear ing  o r  l ip breakdowns. Establishment of regular  dr i l l  replace-  
ment  will prevent work and dr i l l  scrapping. 
periodically removed f rom the work to f r ee  chips f rom the tool unless 
fluid flow is sufficient. 
quickly to  prevent dwelling. 
be withdrawn and the hole and tool freed of chips. 
The dr i l l  point should be sharp. 
The dr i l l  should be 
The dr i l l  should be  re t rac ted  and re-engaged 
P r io r  t o  breakthrough, the dr i l l  should 
The breakthrough 
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i s  then made  under positive feed with c a r e  to  avoid “feed surge”  at 
breakthrough (Ref. 5) .  Dril led holes generally mus t  be  r eamed  i f  
c lose tolerances a r e  required.  
Trepanning. A unique method has  been developed for p ro -  
ducing trepanned holes f r o m  1 / 4 -  t o  2-inch diameter  in  precipitation- 
hardened Rene‘ 41 0. 020 t o  0. 0625 inch thick (Ref. 33). F igure  23 
shows the two-tooth-cutter geometry used f o r  this operation, The 
cut ter  operates  at 50 r p m  and 0. 007 i p r  feed.  
tolerance holes have been produced using two-tooth cu t te rs  with a 
per ipheral  reaming su r face .  
Once-through, c lose-  
Reaming. Reaming of dr i l led holes resu l t s  in c lose-  
tolerance holes with a good finish. Reaming, like all other machining 
operations, mus t  be done with the proper  tools and conditions. 
Reaming Tools .  Fluted r e a m e r s  a r e  available a s  s tan-  
Spiral-fluted 
dard tools f o r  use  with nickel-base tools,  
hand cuts and positive axial  and rake  angles (Ref. 31). 
r eamers  provide smoother cutting action and l e s s  chattering than 
straight-fluted r e a m e r s .  However, when ex t reme accuracy  i s  r e -  
quired,  straight-fluted r e a m e r s  a r e  usually p re fe r r ed  (Ref .  5). 
These r e a m e r s  have r ight-  
Reamers  should be  a s  shor t  a s  possible to  obtain maximum tool 
rigidity and be t te r  hole tolerances.  
r e a m e r  do not have any pronounced effect upon reaming.  The re l ie f  
angle i s  c r i t i ca l  and should range between 5 and 10  degrees  to  avoid 
smearing (with too low an angle) and chattering (with too high a n  
angle). 
prevent chat ter ,  but no wider than 0.  010 inch to prevent  scoring.  
High-speed tool-s teel  r e a m e r s  can be used sat isfactor i ly  with nickel-  
base  alloys. 
with a much be t te r  tool life. 
The chamfer  and rake  angles of a 
The r e a m e r  marg in  i s  generally wider than 0.  005 inch to  
Carbide-tipped r e a m e r s  can operate  at higher speeds 
Cutting Conditions. Reaming should be done using a 
rigid setup, s h a r p  tools,  and proper  speeds.  The cutting speeds 
recommended for commercial ly  pure nickel a r e  30 fpm for  high-speed 
tool-steel  r e a m e r s  and 90  fpm f o r  carbide- t ipped r e a m e r s .  
alloyed high-strength nickel-base al loys r equ i r e  lower cutting speeds 
- 10 to  25 fpm f o r  high-speed tool s t ee l  r e a m e r s  and 40 t o  70 fpm fo r  
carbide-tipped r e a m e r s  (Ref. 5).  Low feeds  f r o m  0. 002  to  0.  020  i p r  
a r e  used depending upon the r e a m e r  d i ame te r  and alloy (Ref s .  31,34) .  
Too low a feed produces glazing while an  excess ive  feed reduces  the 
dimensional accuracy and i m p a i r s  the sur face  finish (Ref .  31). The 
Highly 
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6O clearance 
A-face rake (go) 
B- edge clearance (6O) 
C- end cutting edge (30°) 
D-side shear (6O) 
R-outside tool radius 
F I G U R E  2 3 .  TREPANNING TOOL AND TOOTH FORM ( R E F .  3 3 )  
F o r  u se  on Renk 41. 
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reaming operat ion should remove  the m a t e r i a l  work  hardened  by the 
d r i l l .  
d iameter  hole t o  0. 025 inch for  a 1 - 1  /2 - inch-d iameter  hole (Ref.  31) .  
The depth of cut ranges  f r o m  about 0. 010 inch f o r  a 1 /2- inch-  
Chlorinated,  sulfochlorinated,  and highly su l fur ized  oi ls  a r e  the 
m o s t  effective lubr icant  coolants.  C a r e  m u s t  b e  taken  t o  remove  a l l  
t r a c e s  of sulfur  compounds on  the n icke l -base  al loys p r i o r  t o  expo- 
s u r e  to elevated t e m p e r a t u r e s .  
Tapping. Tapping is  a difficult machining operat ion t o  p e r -  
f o r m  on nickel-base al loys.  P o o r  chip flow and gall ing action r e s u l t  
in  excessive t a p  s e i z u r e ,  b r o k e n  taps ,  poor fits, and rough t h r e a d s .  
Nickel-base alloys tend t o  upset  into the root of the tap ;  this  c a u s e s  
seizing of the  tap.  B e c a u s e  of th i s  upsetting ( R e f .  35), a hole f o r  a 
75 per cent t h r e a d  in n icke l -base  alloys wil l  not allow r e - e n t r a n c e  of 
the plug gage a f te r  tapping. 
As  the t a p  e n t e r s  and the cutting t e m p e r a t u r e  r i s e s ,  the nickel-  
b a s e  alloys tend to weld on the cutting edges and flanks of the tap,  
result ing in o v e r s i z e d  holes  and rough t h r e a d s .  
the torque r e q u i r e m e n t s  n e c e s s a r y  to  o v e r c o m e  the i n c r e a s e d  f r ic t ion  
between the tap  and the meta l .  
l ead  and i n c r e a s e s  the  tapping s t r e s s e s  f u r t h e r  unti l  the t a p  s e i z e s  
and b r e a k s  (Ref.  25). 
Galling a l s o  i n c r e a s e s  
The additional to rque  d i s t o r t s  the t a p  
Tapping problems a r e  reduced by the u s e  of a 50 t o  6 0  per  cent  
th read  and by tapping the fewes t  number of t h r e a d s  possible  ( R e f .  35) .  
Thread-s t rength  t e s t s  have shown tha t  t h r e a d  heights  above 60  p e r  cent  
for  the tapped m e m b e r  do not n e c e s s a r i l y  i n c r e a s e  the  s t rength  of the 
threaded fas tener  (Ref.  5 ) .  
Des igners  should avoid specifying blind, tapped holes  o r  tapped 
holes with a length exceeding 1 - 1 / 2  t i m e s  the t a p  d i a m e t e r .  
t ion of t h e  c l a s s  of f i t  t o l e r a n c e s  might  a l s o  b e  cons idered .  
Relaxa-  
Tapping Machines .  A l e a d - s c r e w  tapping machine  should 
be used t o  i n s u r e  proper  lead  and regulated torque  so tha t  a uni form 
hole and thread  s ize  r e s u l t s .  
prevent  tap  breakage .  An a c c u r a t e ,  sens i t ive  machine  should be used 
tha t  i s  operated by a ski l led o p e r a t o r  S O  that  t a p  b r e a k a g e  is  
minimized.  
A f r ic t ion  clutch should a l s o  b e  used t o  
Taps .  In g e n e r a l ,  h igh-speed tool s t e e l s  p e r f o r m  satis-  
factor i ly  a s  taps  f o r  u s e  with n icke l -base  a l loys .  S e v e r a l  typcs  of t a p s  
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have been used successfully with nickel-base alloys. 
. a modified two-flute, spiral-point, plug-style H2 pitch diameter  tap. 
The taps a r e  modified by grinding away the threads  behind the cutting 
edges to the minor  diameter ,  but leaving full thread lands 0.  015 inch 
wide backing up the cutting edges. Chip-driving spiral-point taps  with 
interrupted threads and eccentric pitch diameter  re l ief  a l so  have been 
used successfully (Ref. 36). Taps must be ground in a machine setup, 
not by hand (Refs. 25,36). Care  should be  taken to ensure  equal chip 
loads a r e  present  on all cutting edges during tapping; s t r e s s  relieving 
af ter  grinding is helpful. 
A simple tool is 
Generally, taps  with a minimum number of flutes a r e  recom-  
mended. 
inch of length (Ref. 36). 
observing the following precautions in  tap design (Refs.  25, 36): 
All taps should have a back taper of about 0. 001 inch per  
Rubbing during tapping can  be reduced by 
(1)  
( 2 )  
The bearing surface should be a s  nar row a s  possible 
The threads should be  interrupted with al ternate  teeth 
missing 
The trail ing edge of the tap should be ground away 
Axial grooves should be ground in thread c r e s t s  along 
the full length of the land 
Eccentric o r  concentric thread relief should be employed. 
( 3 )  
(4) 
(5)  
Taps should be shaped to  encourage good chip flow, to  minimize 
seizure,  and to provide good shearing action. 
f ive threads  produces smal le r  chips and minimizes  jamming of the 
tap a s  it i s  backed out. 
A chamfer  of three to  
Tapping Conditions. Tapping speeds range f rom 5 to 
25 fpm, and c a r e  should be taken to  avoid a c r i t i ca l  tapping speed a t  
which the torque abruptly increases .  
important  because of galling. Highly chlorinated oils usually give the 
b e s t  r e su l t s ;  a heavy sulfurized mineral  oil is the next bes t  
(Refs .  37,  38) .  Molybdenum disulfide is a good lubricant to add when 
pers i s ten t  galling occurs .  
detect  any s m e a r s  of meta l  on the lands, which indicate incipient tap 
fai lure .  Tapping is generally a final machining operation and, there-  
fore ,  e r r o r s  in tapping a r e  costly and can cause high sc rap  losses .  
The tapping lubricant i s  very 
Taps should be inspected periodically to 
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CLEANING O F  JOINTS 
Many forming operat ions of nickel-base alloys a r e  conducted at 
elevated t empera tu res .  
br i t t lement  by sulfur o r  soft me ta l s ,  as d iscussed  in  the sect ion on 
corrosion,  and the high-forming t e m p e r a t u r e s  make  a thorough 
cleaning imperat ive p r i o r  to  forming.  
faces  (wi re  brushing, abrading, e tc .  ) does not c lean  nickel-base a l -  
loys sat isfactor i ly  (Ref. 10) .  Five f o r m s  of sur face  contamination 
that may be  p re sen t  on nickel-base alloys a r e  (Ref. 10) :  
The sensit ivity of nickel-base alloys to e m -  
Mechanical cleaning of the  s u r -  
Solvent-soluble impur i t ies :  code paints,  mark ing  inks,  
g reases ,  oi ls  
Water-soluble impur i t ies :  marking  inks,  sa l t s ,  penetrant  
developers  
Metallic contaminants:  
dies ,  and j igs  made  of lead, a luminum, zinc,  etc.  
The rma l - t r ea tmen t  sca le :  oxides of chromium,  nickel, 
cobalt, e t c . ,  f o rmed  during solution annealing and 
aging in  a i r  
Mill scale:  
m e t a l  picked up f r o m  soft  tools,  
rol led in impur i t ies  in  a s - r ece ived  m a t e r i a l s .  
Alkaline cleaning thoroughly r emoves  water  -soluble contaminants .  
Vapor degreasing r emoves  mos t  solvent-soluble contaminants thor  - 
oughly and readi ly .  
phosphosilicate t o  1 gallon of water  at 180 F gives  adequate cleaning 
resu l t s  on Ren; 41 and Hastelloy X (Ref .  
been  done in  baths  of alkaline permanganate  solution that  r e a c t  with 
the scale  to f o r m  soluble oxides.  
90 minutes  a r c  recommended (Ref. 
An alkaline bath composed of 6 to 7 ounces of 
23). Scale  conditioning has  
I m m e r s i o n  per iods  f r o m  30 to  
23). 
Neither ni t r ic  acid nor  hydrofluoric  acid used alone remove  sca l e  
When the two a r e  combined, a ve ry  effective f r o m  nickel-base alloys.  
solution for  sca le  removal  r e su l t s .  Most  probably the sca l e  is  loos-  
ened by at tack of the  base  me ta l  under  the sca le .  
of the  surface af ter  pickling can r emove  sca l e  that  was loosened d u r -  
ing immers ion  in  the acid bath,  but that did not come  off in the bath.  
A 35 per cent hydrofluoric-5 pe r  cent  n i t r ic  solution at  r o o m t e m p e r a -  
t u r c  reportedly was  super ior  to  a 20 p e r  cent  n i t r i c -4  p e r  cent  hydro-  
f luoric  acid solution at 130 F ( R e f .  23) .  Nitr ic-hydrofluoric-acid 
pickling of aged Rend 41 is  not r ecommended  because  of the danger  
Mechanical ab ras ion  
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of excessive intergranular  attack (Ref. 2 3 ) .  White-glove handling of 
the piece af ter  cleaning avoids recontamination of the alloys. - 
ASSEMBLY O F  JOINTS 
The assembly procedures for  mechanically fastened joints utiliz- 
ing nickel-base alloys a r e  s imilar  t o  those used fo r  fastening alumi- 
num o r  s teel  alloys except for the handling techniques. The main-  
tenance of contaminant-free fabrication facil i t ies i s  mandatory fo r  
cr i t ical  applications. 
f r e e  of harmful contaminants. Drilling holes in  pieces that a r e  fitted 
up in a j ig requi res  disassembly and deburring of the pieces before  a 
fas tener  can be installed. 
methods of using severa l  common fastening procedures.  
The ent i re  assembly should be kept c lean and 
The following sections briefly discuss  
Riveting. Riveting can be done in  many ways, a l l  being 
useful for  a number of different applications. Rivets a r e  installed 
either cold o r  hot. However, in most  industrial  applications, cold 
riveting i s  used because of the speed, efficiency, and elimination of 
potential thermal  damage to rivet and par t s .  
An old and still common method of setting r ivets  is with a rivet 
set  and impact hammer.  
proper s ize  of rivet set, to  u se  the proper length rivet, and to  p r e -  
vent battering of the par t s  being joined by se t  o r  backup. 
The important precautions a r e  to use  the 
Squeeze riveting i s  done by applying a steady force  to  both ends of 
the r ivet .  
than impact upsetting. 
Squeezed r ivets  do not have an upset head. 
fo rm a cylinder l a rge r  in diameter  than the hole. This method of 
riveting i s  m o r e  tolerant of out-of-size holes and mismatching of 
holes than other methods of setting rivets.  
This type of riveting lends i tself  to  more  prec ise  control 
Battering of the pa r t s  being joined i s  avoided. 
The rivet is bulged out to  
If a head is required and impact riveting should be avoided, spin 
riveting can  be used. 
rotating a tool against the rivet while the rivet is held st i l l .  
p r e s s u r e  of the rivet is controlled by the upsetting parameters .  
riveting method permi ts  setting a rivet with no residual clamping 
p res su re .  
Spin riveting produces a head on the r ivet  by 
Clamping 
This 
This leaves the par t s  f ree  to  rotate around the rivet.  
Bolting. An important factor influencing the strength of a 
bolted joint i s  the amount of pretensioning in the bolt. 
it is  necessary  to  produce the proper tension in  the bolt during 
Consequently, 
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assembly. 
achieved during tightening. 
This is done by being s u r e  that the proper  torque i s  
Bolts a r e  tightened by: 
Turn-of-nut method. 
mined t ightness (fingertight)  then given a specified amount 
of turn.  
producing a given pretension. 
Manual torque wrenching. 
that  indicates the torque being applied. 
tightened to some preselected torque. 
but not fas t .  
The nut i s  turned to  a p rede te r -  
The method i s  s imple but not very  accura te  in 
A torque wrench has  a dial 
The nut i s  
I t  i s  accura te  
Pneumatic -impact wrench. 
by a i r  p r e s s u r e  o r  by a cutoff. 
t r o l  is used the wrench s ta l ls  a t  the des i red  torque.  
cutoff tool shuts off the a i r  a t  the des i red  torque.  
Torque i s  controlled ei ther  
When a i r - p r e s s u r e  con- 
The 
About 90 per  cent of the torque applied during tightening i s  used 
to overcome friction. 
nickel-base fas teners ,  the torque requi rements  f o r  overcoming f r i c -  
tion can b e  even g rea t e r .  
t ions must  be reached by expcrimcntation. 
The balance produces tension i n  the bolt. With  
Actual torque values for c r i t i ca l  applica- 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The state of the art  of mechanical  fastening of nickel-base alloys 
i s  not well defined o r  complete.  
on fastener-production methods o r  the basic  mechanical  proper t ies  of 
individual fas teners  o r  s imple joints.  Discussion of the design, f ab -  
rication, use,  and proper t ies  of mechanically fastened joints i s  s o  
rare in the l i t e ra ture  that e i ther  the mechanical  fastening of nickel- 
base  alloys is understood o r  i t  has  not been widely studied. Specific 
s teps  should be taken to  recognize mechanical  fastening a s  a specific 
a r e a  of technology and to determine the proper t ies  of nickel-base 
joints : 
P a s t  r e s e a r c h  has  focussed pr imar i ly  
( 1 )  All future Government r epor t s  should include the key 
words of fas tener  o r  mechanical  fastening even when 
only a smal l  amount of data i s  presented.  
Unpublished data f rom Government p rograms  and con- 
t r a c t o r s  that a r e  re la ted to f a s t ene r s  o r  mechanical  
fastening should b e  collected,  cor re la ted ,  and published. 
( 2 )  
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( 3 )  Galling of nickel-base fasteners at elevated tempera tures  
and subjected to  cyclical  loading should be studied in  
more  detail to  resolve presently contradictory data. An 
effort should be made to  develop o r  evaluate coatings o r  
lubricants for  use  at elevated temperatures .  
A study should be initiated with the objective of specifying 
simple, reproducible t e s t s  that will indicate the properties 
of fas teners  and joints in service. Tests  should de te r -  
mine such propert ies  as ultimate tensi le  strength, yield 
strength, elongation, relaxation, coefficient of thermal  
expansion, modulus of elasticity, effects of bolt mis- 
alignment, and torquing values a l l  versus  t ime o r  tem-  
perature,  o r  both. 
(4) 
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A P P E N D I X  
F A S T E N E R  T Y P E S  
APPENDIX 
FASTENER TYPES 
Mechanical fas teners  come in a wide variety of forms,  shapes,  
and s izes .  
fas tener  i tems that can be identified by name, type, size,  and mate- 
rial. 
fac turers .  
It has  been estimated that there  a r e  m o r e  than 500,000 
The best  place to obtain fastener data is  f rom fastener  manu- 
The follow-ing l i s t s  a number of types of fasteners:  
Rivets: Large and small solid 
Split o r  tubular 
Blind 
Bolts 
Screws: Machine 
Tapping 
Set 
Snap fas teners  
Spring clips 
Staples 
Studs 
P in  fas teners  
N a i l s  
Nuts: Standard 
Locking 
Captive or  self-retaining 
Washers  
Retaining rings 
Quick operating fasteners .  
The list is taken pr imari ly  f rom The Fas t ene r s  Book i ssue  of 
Machine Design (Ref. 1) .  As can be. seen, a discussion of the types 
and uses  of all of the fas teners  mentioned would require  a discussion 
beyond the scope of this report .  
in the Fas t ene r  Issues  of Machine Design. 
cussions of a number of fas teners  which,the authors hope will help in 
prel iminary selection of methods of making mechanically fastened 
joints. This mater ia l  has  been abstracted f rom fastener  i s sues  of 
Machine Design (Ref. 1). These fasteners  a r e  used with common 
engineering mater ia l s  and may a l s o  be used in the mechanical 
fastening of nickel-base alloys. 
Detailed discussions can be found 
Following a r e  brief d i s -  
6 3  
RIVETS 
Rivets a r e  general ly  low- in unit and a s s e m b l y  cos t ,  s imple ,  and 
reliable.  
joints. 
r ive ts ,  and blind r ive ts .  
T h e s e  f a c t o r s  m a k e  them popular f o r  permanent ly  fastened 
Rivets can be divided into sol id  r i v e t s ,  tubular and spl i t  
F igure  24 shows the head s ty les  avai lable  in s tandard  solid r ive ts .  
Special head s tyles  a r e  a l s o  available.  
s t e e l ;  small r ive ts  a r e  avai lable  in a var ie ty  of m a t e r i a l s  including 
s tee l ,  a luminum, b r a s s ,  Monel, copper ,  and nickel.  
L a r g e  r i v e t s  a r e  avai lable  in 
Figure 25 shows basic  designs f o r  small tubular and spl i t  r ive ts .  
T h e s e  r ive ts  a r e  not tension f a s t e n e r s .  However,  in c o m p r e s s i v e  
and shear  loading, they a r e  the equivalent of solid r ive ts .  
Figure 26 shows the basic  types of blind r ive ts  avai lable .  
In one, the upset is  obtained by pulling 
In the second type, upsett ing is 
Two 
genera l  types a r e  available.  
o r  pushing a s t e m  through o r  into a tubular r ivet .  
ab le  f r o m  the open s ide  of the joint. 
produced by explosion of a change contained i n  a tubular  o r  hollow 
r ive t .  
open side of the joint. 
when making joints with blind r ivc ts  a r e  shown in F i g u r e  27. 
The s t e m  is avai l -  
The  c h a r g e  is ignited by applying hea t  to the r ive t  head on the 
Some of the f a c t o r s  that should be cons idered  
THREADED FASTENERS 
More var ie ty  is  avai lable  i n  th readed  f a s t e n e r s  than i n  a n y  o ther  
type of mechanica l  fas tener .  
bolts,  or s tuds.  
qu i red  to do the tapping. 
Studs a r e  used with pretapped holes  and nuts .  
T h r e a d e d  f a s t e n e r s  m a y  be screw-s,  
S c r e w s  m a y  be used w-ith tapped holes  o r  m a y  be r e -  
Bolts a r e  fas tened  w-ith a var ie ty  of nuts.  
F igure  28 shows the head  s ty les  avai lable  f o r  th readed  f a s t e n e r s  
and gives a brief descr ipt ion of the h e a d  and use. 
the application of the Unified T h r e a d  S e r i e s  f o r  th readed  f a s t e n e r s .  
Table  VI11 shows the p i tch-d iameter  combinat ions f o r  the Unified 
T h r e a d  S e r i e s .  
Table VI1 d e s c r i b e s  
Standard bolt and s c r e w  sty1c.s a r e  shown i n  F i g u r c  29; F i g u r e  30 
shows s tandard nut stylc>s. In addition to  these  s t a n d a r d  types,  in- 
numberable  head dc,signs have bcc11 dc~vcloped f o r  spec ia l  purposc’s. 
A wide var ie ty  of the locknuts have. bc>en devc,loped and arc’ avai lable .  
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Button head High button head 
Cone head Pan head 
Flat- top countersunk Round- top countersunk 
a. Large Rivets 
(Above in.in diameter 1 
Pan U head 
Button @ head 
Belt v Cooper's 
Countersunk head Tinner's 
B 
Flat head Truss head 
b. Small Rivets 
FIGURE 24. STANDARD SHAPES AVAILABLE IN 
SOLID RIVETS ( R E F .  1 )  
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a. Tubular 
Has a drilled shank wlth hole 
depth more than  112 per cent of 
mean shank dlameter. Can be used 
to punch its own hole In fabrlc. 
some piastlc sheet, and  other soft  
materlaia. eliminating a prelimlnary 
punchlng o r  drilllng operatlon. 
Shear strength la  less than for a 
aemitubular rlvet. 
A A u’i 1-j 
Truss heod Flot 
countersunk heod 
b. Semitubular 
Moat wldely used type of amaii 
rivet. Depth of hole in rivet. 
measured along wall, doea not ex- 
ceed 112 per cent of mean shank 
dlameter. Hole may be extruded 
(straight or  tapered) o r  drllled 
(strnight).  dcpendlng on manufac- 
turer and/or rivet size. When prop- 
erly speclfled and set In a prepared 
hole, this rlvet becomes essentially a 
solid member slnce hole depth la just  
enough to form clinch. Used when- 
ever maxlmum shear stren8th Is 
needed. Strength In shear o r  com- 
preaslon la comparable to solid rlvet. 
Dlmensions have been standardlzed 
by Tubular and Split Rlvet Councll: 
Nomlnai body diameters. 0.081 to 
0.310 In.; corresponding minimum 
lengths. 1/16 to 114 In. 
C. Bifurcated (Split) 
Rivet body Is sawed or punched to 
produce a pronged shank tha t  
punches Ita own hole through flber. 
wood. o r  plastlc. With a few, ex- 
ceptlons. punched shanks a r e  more 
aultable than sawed shanks for 
plerclng operatlons on nonmetalllc 
materials. Sawed or broached types 
nerve tor applicatlons In nonmetalilc 
materlais such as leather or  fabrlc. 
Sawlng o r  broachlng does not dis- 
tort leg as much as punchlng does. 
but punchlng cold works the ma- 
terial and makes lt stronger. How- 
ever, slze of rivet may affect  lhir 
general rule. 
d. Compression 
Conslsts of two element#: Solld or 
blank rlvet and  deep-drliled tubular 
member. Pressed together. these 
form a n  interference Ill. Because 
heads of both membera can be Pro- 
duced to close tolerance& these 
rlvets are commonly used when .P- 
pearance from both sldes of the 
work must be unlform and heads 
must  be flush to prevent Iccumuia- 
lion of dlrt or waste. Can be used 
in wood. brlttle plastics. or other 
materials wlth ilttle danger of 
splittlng durlng setting. 
F IGURE 25. BASIC TYPES O F  SMALL RIVETS OTHER 
THAN SOLID (REF. 1)  
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0. Pull-Stom Rivotr - 
Notched or Ereok- stem 
b. Drivo-Pin Rivotr 
n 
C. Explorivo Rivotr 
ODen end 
F I G U R E  26. BASIC B L I N D - R I V E T  T Y P E S  A N D  M E T H O D S  
O F  S E T T I N G  ( R E F .  1) 
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a. Edge Distance 
Avernge rceommcnded edge dlrlanrr 18 
two t lmcs the dlnmcter of the r l v t t  In 
llphtly landed 8tructur+s where the r i v e t  
performs only n holdlng funrt lon .  thls 
can b e  decreased to 1 %  dlameterr.  and 
In hcavlly loaded ~truc l tnres .  It may be 
nCeewnry to Inereas? It In as much n a  3 
d l a m c t e r a  to deve lop  rrqiilred Joint 
a t r t n p l h .  
9. Spacing 
Rivet p i t r h  should be Ih rcc  l l m t l  l h c  
diameter of the r lvc t .  1)epCndlnK llpon 
nature or Innd, 11 m a y  be dcsirnble to 
decrease or increase lh ls  dtslance. I i n w -  
ever, It Is  p m c r n l l y  ronrldered lhnt  3 
dinmeters overcnnic t h e  tendency 0 1  t h?  
ninterial to rail and ccmrrntrate the 
load on the r i v e t .  
I 
b. Rubber, Plastic and Fabric Joints 
Some plaatlci .  aurh ns r r ln forcrd  molded 
f ibrcglns or  polystyrtnc. whlrh are rea- 
sonnbly rlgld. prrrcnt no problem for  
moat small r i w t s  I l o w c v r r .  when the 
mater ia l  I s  very flexible or In a fabr l r .  
sat the r i v t t  RI st inwn a t  ( I)  or (2) wttI1 
the upsel hri ld npalnst the rolld mcm- 
b r r .  I f  11111 itrarttee 8s no( pns-ihlr. usc 
R hnrk -up  i t r ip  R 1  shown nt (3) 
7- 
C. Sheet Metal 
some bl ind r i v e t s  a re  well  ndnptrd l o  
awembly of ilieet metal.  0lhCr.s which 
rely on shank dcformalmn for holding 
action are  nnt. I f  a choler cnn h e  
made. It 1s n l w a y s  dc i l rab le to set t h e  
rlvcl aEalni l  the Ih lckf r  membtr  R a r k -  
lng I1 up wlth a washer o r  back-up s tr lP  
in aarrmbllca l h n l  are acecir lble from 
bnlh nidrs 1s dralrablc ror relnt lvr lY l h ln  
?ce.-llonx. b w  not ahso Io Ie Iy  I IcccsarY. 
i .  Attaching Tubing 
nt iarhinp tub inp 13 an appllcatlon ror 
which the bl ind rivet I I  Ideal ly SUIIed 
. \ t ( l ) ,  l h r  rivet pots comp le te l y  throiiKh 
the lub lng A very long r i v e t  1s required. 
but  l i t t l e  advanlmrc IS obtnlncd over the 
dcslgn ahown at (2) where a shorter 
l c n p t h  I s  used. T h e  dcr lpn a t ( 3 ) I n  recom- 
mended 1 1  the  nddltwmal coat of milllnr. 
or rolling t h e  I i ihinE wl th  a f l a t  on l h e  
w r r a c e  IS ~ r t i r i c r l .  
0. Pivoted Joints 
T h e r e  are a number of ways of produc- 
lng n plvnted nasembly. three of whl  h 
nre shown 
a n d ( 3 ) p r c v c n t  the rlamylng force of l h e  
r i v e t  rrom inrturnrmg plvot movement. 
O t h e r  ar r rp tnb lc  mcthnda of creatlns 
plvolrd Joints include: Use of backup 
strtps; use of rpcelal  noseplecea wllh 
the n v c t l n p  tml. and ae lcc l l on  of r l v e l i  
mndc of softer alloys 
Nnt lce  that the m e t h o d s  12)  
FIGURE 27. BLIND-RIVET-JOINT CONSIDERATIONS ( R E F .  1) 
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d. Blind Holes or Slots 
A YYIUI appllcatlon 01 a bllnd rlvet Is 
In fastening memben In I bllnd hok. 
A t  (I) the formed h a d  bean aga1IUt the 
slde 01 the hole only. As CWU be ex- 
pcied thls Int Is not as mmng as the 
other iro.(&nd(3)bul the cllnehlng ae- 
tion 01 the rlvet h a d  provldes suIIlclent 
s lnngth 1or Ugh1 tens- IMds and 
moderate .hear loads. 
e. Clearance 
An angular wetion Is rlveted to a stralght 
member. ( I )  I I  the angle p r o k t s  above 
the rIve1 head. It may be dlIIlcuIt to 
put (he lool ' in  10 upr l  Ihe rivel. OnC 
melhod 01 solving thls problem Is to Pull 
the rivet Irom the undersldr 01 he work. 
In  rlvetlng the U-channel. to the 
outer members. the rivet must be Ied 
Irom the outer sldc On thls Joint. allow 
enough back-u clearance to prevent In- 
terference. At(%) not only tool ckarance. 
but a1.o rlvet head clearance 1. CrItiCaI. 
A large dlamctcr head may InlerIcrc 
wllh the wall .  
f. length 
Amount 01 length needed (or clinching 
actlon Varlem greatly and depends on ma- 
ttrlal belng fastened. necessary strength. 
and method 01 rivetlng. Mom nvet man- 
Ufacturera provlde dala  on grlp ranges 
ol  lhelr rivets to slmplily selection Ior 
the user. 
j. Joining Tubing 
Thls lublng jolnt Is L common Iorm 01 
bllnd rlvetlng. u.cd lor M h  structural 
and low-comt power-transmlulon aucrn- 
blkl. 
k. Honeycomb Sections 
Inserts should be employed t o  strengthen 
the mtlon and provlde a strong joint. 
Othenvlse. setting the rlvet may delorm 
the w t l o n  and causc a structural weak- 
neL. Ihat may later remult In fallure. 
I Riveted Joints 
Riveted cleat or batten holds a butt Jolnt. 
(1)Slmplc lay joint. (2) must have auf- 
fleient material beyond hole Ior Strength 
Excessive malerral beyond rivet hok.(3)  
may curl up. or vibrale. or cause inter- 
ference problems depending on the In- 
atallatlon Best solution la to t n m  the 
panel to leave an  cdgt about twice the 
hole dlameler In widlli Alternate solu- 
llon would be to r e l a a l e  the rlvct a t  a 
poaltton halfway beturtn upper and low- 
er panel edges 
/2/ B e f w  Afier wttttlnp f,lsettinp 
p. Backup Cloamnce 
Full entry 01 the rlvet Is eMentlaI lor  
tlghtly cllnehed joints. Sufllcient backup 
c l eannce  mum be provlded to accommo- 
da te  the full length of the unelinchcd 
rivet.  (I) In  the case or two oprmwed 
rivet.. the minlmum allowable SMCe ac- 
commodates one cllnehed and one un- 
cllnehed rlvet.(Z) 
111 f21 
q. H o b  Clearance 
For vlbratlon-prool construction o r  high 
shenr strength hole tolerance¶ can be 
held very tighi. ( 1 )  I1 I t  1s rmsslblc to 
Use alvets that  depend On ClamplnC 8 C -  
llon of the  heada for  hdd lnc  pQwer. 
f fmmny  can be achieved In machlnlng 
and assembly by allowlng generous clear- 
ance around the rlvet body. (2). 
r. Making Use of Pull Up 
By judiclous pOsitionlng 01 rivets and 
parts that  are 10 be assembled with 
rivets. the setting Iorcc can sometimes 
be usel to pull together unllte pans. 
Rivets pull flat cleat into close over-all 
x t a m i  ion to the curved surrace at 
firand ( 3 1  but the rivet a t@)  does little 
to help mold the Parts together. 
F I G U R E  27. ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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Q 
a. 8011 
Used for spcelal p ~ r p m c s  on 
machlne mrewa only. 
m a 
b. Unding 
Undercut hlnds and tllmlnates 
fraylng of wlrc In eIec1tIca.I work. 
Ample bearing surface. Umd for 
machlne screws. avallrblc w l l h  
S l O I l t d  01 Phllllps d l lv lng reccm 
73 
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C. B u m n  
Used for bolls and cap screw.  
Bol l  head h i s  no drlvlnK recess. 
Cap Screw ha8 hexagon Bockel 
ICCCS.. 
d. Fillishr 
Smaller In dlamelrr l h a n  round 
head. but ha8 hlKheL deeper 8101. 
c+n be used In counlerbored hole.. 
Avallable wllh .lolled or Phllllp. 
1aPPlng .crews and cap .crews. 
dllVlnK recess for machlne screws. 
B. not HIIister 
Slmllar l o  alandmrd fIIIImlcr but 
wl lhoul oval lop. Used In mun- 
lerbored hole. Ihal r e ~ u l r e  L 
fluah icrcw. Avallablr w l l h  d o l  
only l o r  machlne ncrews. 
,~ e", 
f. M, I 2  deg 
U l e  where flush surface Is de- 
slrcd. Counlcrsunk seclIon .Ids 
ccnlerlnK. Avsllablr wl lh  slotted. 
clulch. Phllllps, or hexaeon-Socket 
drlvlnu ICECsI AIS0 avallablc W l l n  
no recess lor  m e l d  drlve strewn. 
\r '=w 
Q. Rot. 1 0 0  deg 
Larger head l h m  82-del  dcalen. 
Use w l l h  lhln melaln. pliallcs. ale. 
drlvlnu recess. 
AVaIIablC wllh slotled or I'hllllpn 
h. not Trim 
Slmllrr l o  RZ der flat head ex- 
rep1 dlcplh of eounlrrrlnk has 
hcen reduced AvalIahlt In Phllllps 
l l r l v l n l  reens only. 
i. not Undercut 
Standard 82 *ICY f lat head with 
lower 1/3 01 CoUnlerslnk removed 
fnr pralucl lon of ahorl screws. 
PcrmlU flush MsCmhlles In lhln 
nlock. Avallahle w l l h  slolled or 
l ~ h l l l l ~ s  tlrlvlnl( recess. 
B 
J. Heodless 
Uaad for screws only. A Y ~ I I .  
nhle wl lh  8lolltd. heralon-sockcl. 
O r  f I u l c d - 8 ~ k ~ l  d lvlng rCEeaLI. 
k. H.~ 
Slandard htad for maehlne bolls 
and screw. Has muarc. aharp 
cornem. ample btarlng mrfare for 
wrench Ilehtenlne. Thls head also 
avallabk for l a p p l w  #crews. 
1. Hex W o h r  
Same I. Hex except wl th  wash- 
e r  secllon at bane l o  proIecI work 
aurfacc agalnal wrench dhflgure- 
m m l .  U d  for  machlne screw. 
and lapplng screws. and also 
avallabla wl lh  a alolled head l o  
recornmodale a mcrewdrlver. 
m. ov0i 
Slmllar l o  standard l l a l  head. 
Has outer surl8cc rounded for 
added atlraellvencss. AvaIIable In 
slol l td. PhllllPs or clutch drlvlnu 
rccc** 
A.1 B 
n. OVOI Trim 
Slmllar l o  oval head except 
depth of  eounlcmlnk Is reduced. 
Avallablc wl lh  Phllllns driving 
rcccm only. 
1. q u o n  (bolt) 
(Imeroum btarlng surfact for 
wrtnch LlKh~tnlnK. 
0. Oval Undercut 
S lml l r r  t o  (1.1 undrrcul. Has 
oul t r  surface rounded for appear. 
anea. AvaIIable w l l h  alelled or 
Phllllpa drlvlna rrcess. 
p. Pon 
l a w  IarKe dlamelrr w l l h  hlgh 
nuler e d ~ c s  lor maxlmum drlvlnu 
Power. Avsllable w l l h  .lolled or 
P h l l l l ~ s  rems# lor maehlnc screws 
and cap Scrtws. A v a l l b l e  plaln 
for d r l v l n i  screw. Pan head 
screws are- rreommtnded for use 
Insttad Of round he8d screws. 
They a re  ml ls fac lory  sUbs1IIules. 
W 
q. Round 
For Kencral-purpO.e servlct. but 
not rccommendM for new dcalgns. 
Has  Kmd slot cltplh. ample bearlns 
surfact. b e d  for boll.. machlne 
mrtw. u p  strewn. lapplng screw 
and drlvs mrews. AvaIIable Vllh 
#lolled or Phllllps drlvlng ruesa. 
Avalhble W l l h  no recess for drlv- 
lnK aCWWa. 
I3 
e 
r. Round Countoraunk 
Uaed for bolla only. Blmllar l o  
82 deg flal head eXeep1 It has no 
drlvlnu recess. 
S. Round Woshn 
Inleeral washer lor  btarlnu 
surlaer. Covers larger btar lng ares 
lhan round o r  truss head. Ustd 
for lapplne ~CRUR only: avallablc 
w ~ t n  alolled or Phllllp. dr lv lnr  
rectm.. 
U. Sqtmm Countenunk 
Used on plow boll.. whlch a n  
uncd on farm maehlncry mnd 
heavy conslNcl lon cgulpmcnl. 
V. Sqtmm 6.1-knwi 
Can be l l lh lcncd l o  h lght r  
lomw Ihan any o l h t r  s ~ l - s ~ r e w  
head. 
W .  1-Hwd 
AVaIIablt for bolls. Used In the 
maehlne Iml Induslry. T-head can 
bc Inaerttd In a T - d o l  In a lml 
bed. (hen turned 90 d e l  for clamp- 
InK purposes. 
x. T N V I  
Slmllar l o  round head. exCrP1 
head I. shallowtr and has a 
larger dlameler. Oood for covtl- 
ing large diameter clearance hole# 
In .her1 melal. AvaIImbla for ma- 
chine r r t w  and lapping screws 
In mlolltd, clulch. or Phllllpm dr lv-  
I"# ItCISS. 
W 
y, T w e l v e - p l n t  
A double hexagon head wed ex- 
lmmlvely In  the Urcnrl lnd lu l ry  
btulu. of I la low r e l g h l  l o  
mlnn=lh n l l o  and 8 u ~ r I o r  adaP1. 
abl111y l o  pntumallc wrtnchlnc. 
Avallable for boll. and machlnt 
.crtw... 
FIGURE 2 8 .  THREADED-FASTENER HEAD STYLES (REF.  1) 
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TABLE VII, APPLICATIONS OF UNIFIED THREAD SERIES (REF. 1) 
Series 
- 
Application 
Coarse-Thread (UNC) 
Fine-Thread Series (UNF) 
Extra-Fine-Thread Series (UNEF) 
4-Thread Series (4UN) 
6-Thread Series (6UN) 
8-Thread Series (8UN) 
Used for bolts, screws, nuts in all  
general engineering applications where 
conditions do not require a finer pitch 
thread. Areas of application include 
cast and malleable iron, soft metals, 
plastics and threaded parts that require 
rapid assembly 01 disassembly. 
Suitable for bolts, screws, nuts, and 
general applications where thread en- 
gagement is limited, or where other 
conditions such as thin walls may neces- 
sitate the use of a fine pitch. This 
series is normally not recommended for 
use in soft metals. plastics, etc. 
Widely used in  aircraft, missiles, and 
other aeronautical equipment where 
three requirements must be met: 
1. Thin-wall material is to be 
threaded. 2. Thread depth of nuts 
and coupling flanges must be held to a 
minimum. 3. Maximum practicable 
number of threads is required within a 
given length of thread engagement. 
Uniform-pitch series. Basically, a con- 
tinuation of the coarse-thread series in 
sizes over 4 in. 
Uniform-pitch series intermediate be- 
tween 4 and 8 pitch series. N o t  a 
preferred series. 
Uniform-pitch series originally developed 
for high-pressure applications, such as 
bolts for high-pressure pipe flanges, 
cylinder-head studs. etc. Often used 
as a substitute for coarse-thread series 
in fastener diameters larger than 1 in. 
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TABLE VII. (Continued) 
Series Application 
12-Thread Series (12UN) Uniform-pitch series originally devel- 
oped for use in boilers. It is now used 
for large-diameter fasteners that re- 
quire medium-pitch threads. hlost 
coininon application is thin nuts on 
shafts and sleeves in machine assemblies. 
Also serves as a continuation of the f ine-  
thread series for fastener diameters 
larger than 1-1/2 in. 
16-Thread Series (16UN) 
20-Thread Series (20UN) 
28-Thread Series (28UN) 
32-Thread Series (32UN) 
Uniform-pitch series. Used for large- 
diameter fasteners that require fine - 
pitch threads. Coininon applicatiolls 
include retaining nuts and threaded 
adjusting collars. Also serves as a con- 
tinuation of the extra-fine thread series 
for fastener diameters larger than 2 in. 
Uniform-pitch series which are used in 
highly special applications deinanding 
extremely fine pitch threads, Not 
recommended for fasteners. 
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FIGURE 29.  STANDARD BOLT AND SCREW STYLES (REF.  1) 
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Track Bolt Nut Regular Square Nut 
Hex Jam Nut Hex Thick Nul 
Hex Thick Slatted Nut 
Machine Screw Nuts 
Hex Slotted Nut 
Hex Castle Nut 
High Slatted Nut 12-Point Nut Cap (Acorn) Nut Hex Flange Nut 
FIGURE 30. STANDARD NUT STYLES ( K E F .  I )  
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A locknut is a nut designed to gr ip  the fastener or connected mater ia l  
in such a way a s  to prevent rotation of the nut in use. Dimensionally, 
locknuts a r e  the same as standard nuts. 
Washers  a r e  used with threaded fasteners for  such d iverse  jobs 
as spanning an oversized hole, increasing bearing load, protecting 
sur faces  f rom marr ing ,  and serving a s  locking devices for  the 
fastener.  Plain o r  f la t  washers  a r e  used for  all of these functions 
except the last. Locking washers  a r e  designed to maintain tension 
loading on the fastener  o r  to prevent rotation of the fastener  a f te r  it 
is tightened. F igures  31 and 3 2  show a number of basic types of lock 
washers .  
Tapping screws  cut the i r  own threads a s  they a r e  driven into an 
untapped hole. 
no tapping is required. 
have high strength. Therefore,  they can stand a high driving torque 
and the sc rew is not likely to strip.  However, c a r e  has  to be taken 
to prevent stripping of the threads in the hole. They have been used 
in a wide variety of mater ia l s  f rom plywood to s ta inless  steel. 
Table IX shows the basic  tapping-screw types. 
The installation of tapping screws is economical since 
They a r e  made of case-hardened s teel  and 
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Type 1 is the basic design and most commonly used. It and Type 2 give greatest 
deflection, have smallest load -bearing surfaces. Type 3 gives less deflection 
but has greater load-bearing surface on one face. Type 4 is conical and gives 
still less deflection but stronger spring action. Type 5 slides into place in as- 
sembly. Types 6 and 7 have wave form. Type 6 has three waves, Type 7 
four or more depending on size. These washers give minimum spring 
movement with high spring force and permit symmetrical load distribution be- 
cause of multiple bearing points. Types 8 through ll are special-purpose 
designs which provide for greater spring movement with uniform pressure 
distribution. Types 12 through 1 6  are also special-purpose types. Type 12 i s  
used for preloaded ball bearings, primarily on electric motors. Types 13 and 
14 have modified tooth arrangements, and Types 15 and 16 give maximum 
spring movement. Type 17 gives two examples of cone washers. Type 18 
is a plain helical washer. 
F I G U R E  3 1 .  SPRING- WASHER DESIGNS ( R E F .  1) 
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F I G U R E  32, TOOTHED-LOCKWASHER DESIGNS (REF. 1) 
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higher prrcrnlagt. of t h r c a d  and I o n g c r  t h r r a d  
rngag t .mrn t  t h a n  Typr-C st r o w .  
l ow-s t r cng th  inc,tals and p l a s t i c  5 .  
Good lor  
r 
B F  Spacrcl t h r r a d  l i k r  Typc-D SCL-CU,, wtth b l u n t  poinl  
anrl 5 rva,nly s p a c r d  riiltiny: groovrs  and  ch ip  
r av i t i v s .  Cu l t ing  g r u o v ~ ~ s  i-cmo\r only a s m a l l  
pa r t  of m a l c r i a l ,  t hus  ma in ta in ing  maaoi i i im 
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amc as Typr -UF c a t c p t  for  single. w idr  f lutr  
which  p r o v i d r s  r o o m  for twistcd,  c u r l y  chips  
so t ha t  binding or  r r a m i n E  of h o l r  is avoided. 
W a l l  
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